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Happy 
Birthday! 
The Arkansas Baptist 
Children's Homes and 
Family Ministries . 

. celebrates its 1 OOth 
year of caring for 
needy children and 
youth. For more on 
their history and 
continuing ministry, 
see pages 12-19. 
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j GAMBLING BATILE 

Supreme Court strikes third 
gambling proposal from ballot 

Gamb1ing.-opponents claimed victory 
over proposed gambling amendments 
Oct. 20 as the Arkansas Supreme Court 
dropped the last remaining proposal from 
the Nov. 8 state baUot. 

The Supreme Court decided In a 5·2 
vote to drop Amendment 5, proposing a 
casino in West Memphis, f rom the ballot. 

Amendment 5 followed Amendments 
3 and 4, struck from !he ballot Ocr. I 4 by 
the Supreme Court because the baUot titles, 
or descriptions, were termed "misleading ... 
Amendment 3 proposed the legalization 
of charitable bingo and Amendment 4 pro· 
posc:d the legalization of a state lou cry and 
casino gambling at two Arkansas race· 
tracks. 

According to the Arkansas Democrat· 
GazeNe, the Supreme Court struck the 
remaining proposed amendment for not 
disclosing: 

• that a designated site already had 
been chosen fo r the casino; 

• all of the powers of a proposed Casino 
Gaming Commission; and 

• the gambling activities that would 
occur at proposed training schools fo r 
casino employees. 

The amendment was removed because 
of a petition fiJed by the Christian Civic 
Action Committee. Larry Page, CCAC 
executive director, said the defea t is a 
"victory for Arkansas voters much more 
than it was a victory for us. 

"What ... thc court has done is guarantee 
that amendments that are proposed for a 
vote will have to be written in a clear, 
uilderstandable, straightforward language. 
No euphemisms, no camouflage," he said. 

CCACcommitteechairman Darry King, 
pastor of Grand Avenue Church in Hot 

Springs, said the victory "is a 2..0 score fo r 
the CCAC(who battled only Amendments 
4 and 5) and a 3.0 score for gambling 
opponents in the state. 

"This buys us some valuable lime,· King 
added. "It is likely that in two years even 
more of the casinos in Mississippi and 
louisiana will be in bankruptcy. As those 
tum belly-up, that will make our case 
much stronger about the unsound footing 
this whole thing is built on economically." 

Page said he felt "cenain" that if the 
amendments had not been ddeated in 
court, they would have been defeated by 
voters. "The poll commissioned by the 
Democrat-Gazette showed us leading in 
this particular amendment 55·38. 

"I think their desperation showed when 
they brought in Jack Nicklaus and Dick 
Clark, .. Page commented . ..-What was next? 
Sinatra or Elvis?" 

Page said the CCAC "will be preparing, 
almost on the heels of this, fo r the next 
legislative session. We feel quite certain 
that there will be a move in the legislature 
to gain concessions for the gamblers and 
asking the legislature t o refer a n 
amendmcnt. .. in 1996 to allow casino and 
lonery gambling." 

.. Beyond that, there is a group calling 
themselves LOCAL (Local Option casino 
and lottery)," King said. "They are already 
gathering signatures for a ballot initiative 
for 1996 that would allow up to 20 casinos 
in eight different counties in Arkansas." 

King said, however, that although 
gambling opponents "have won two very 
significant battles, there w ill be more 
battles yet to come. We may have won a 
couple of very significant battles, but the 
Jargercampaign, the war itself, continues." 
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Happy t OOth! 12-19 
What began as an orphanage on land 
donated by a Monticello woman in 1894 
has become a statewide ministry span· 
ning 22 locations, assisting more than 
4,600 Arkansans annually and providing 
a caring shelter for more than 600 needy 
youth and children. 
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SUMMIT '94 

Women learn ways to 'Make A Difference' 
By Millie Gill 
Arbma:1 Baptht ~mapzlnc 

"Making a World of Differ· 
cnce" was the theme for the 
Marjorie Ste:clc Grober Memo
rial Summit '94 held Oct. 21-22 
and attended by more than 600 
Baptist women from Arkansas, 
louisiana, Mississippi and 
Texas. 

The first -time missions 
conference was held at ParkHiU 
Church in North Little Rock 
and sponsored by Arkansas 
Woman's Missionary Union with 
Monica Keathley, state Baptist 
Women/Baptist Young Women 
director, serving as facilitator. 

to commit yoursclv~ to making 
a differt:nce by saying 'wher· 
ever you want me to go or 
whatever you want me to do, 
Lord, I will do It,'" said Kathy, 
while Steve said, "God can usc 
you, as He is using me, to change 
a world one relationship at 
at.ime." 

Deborah Brunt of Corinth, 
Miss., through dramatic par· _ 
trayals of women of the Bible 
and those called to special 
service, caUcd for strengthened 
prayer lives. · vou may make a 
world of difference or no 
difference, but if you have heard 
God's voice you must obey It, • 
she said. 

Mission changes and prayer 
requests from around the world 
were given through a fashion 
show that included costumes 
worn by Arkansas internationals 
being ministered to by Karen 
Taylor of Sherwood. 

Celebrating Missions in the 
Home was a unique conference 
led by Sharon Stanley ofWarren 
and her daughter, Sarah. 

Dellanna O'Brien, executive 
dircctoroftheSouthcm Baptist 
Woman's Missionary Union, in 
sharing how one person could 
make a "world of difference" 
brought tca.rs to the eyes of the 
congregation as she used Grober 
as a role modc:l who made a 
difference as a wife, mother, 
grandmother, missionary to 
Brazil, president of Arkansas 
WMU, a member of Immanuel 
Church in Little Rock and a 
membe r of the Summit '94 
steering committee. 

Deborah Brunt of Corinth, Miss., interpreted the theme, 
"Maki,Jg a World of Difference, .. through dramatic 
perfonuances. She is pictured above portrayitJg Esther. 

"Women of Today are 
responsible for mJssionaries of 
the 21st century and therefore 
we must give our children a 
hean for missions," Stan1eysaJd. O 'Brien told participants 

they had been commanded by God through 
the Great CommisSion to "make a 
difference. Yes! Yes! Yes! each one of you 
must make a difference in a world that is 
fiUed with broken homes, promiscuity, 
alcohol, drugs and lost ness," she 
emphasized. 

"Women have a depth of compassion 
that causes us to reach out to others and 
therefore you must do something," she 
concluded. "Grober was one woman we 
all knew and one who had a vision for 
making a difference in our world." . 

O 'Brien listed hunger, AJDS and a 
Christian women's job corps as future 
projects being implemented by SBCWMU 
to reach today's hurting world. 

Speakers highlight action 
Speaker Jennifer Kennedy Dean of 

Marietta, Ga., told the women they had 
the same power of God within them to 
make a difference in today's world as that 
used by God in the resurrection. "When 
you let this power work in you it produces 
purity through the cleansing of sin and a 
faith that endures temptations. God docs 
not want life to be a constant, never ending 
struggle but rather a faith that rests in His 
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power as it works in you," she declared. 
"God c reated individuals with a 

physical, emotional and spiritual structure 
for a specific destiny," she continued. "If 
that llfe is lived outside of Christ it will lead 
to destruction, but if lived with a vision 
and in obedience to God it will become 
one that will 'make a difference.'" 

Soloist Dabbie Mason, through a song 
she had written and composed, led women 
in each session in learning how they could 
spread the love and light of God over a 
darkened world hand·in·hand and heart· 
to-heart. Mason, who perfonned a Friday 
evening concert, told participants how 
she thought only cenain people were 
caUed to missions, but through "This Uttlc 
Ught of Mine" God touched her and let her 

1 see how she too must make a difference. "I 
am going into jails, prisons and other places 
to share the love of God to those who are 
huning," she said. 

Steve and Kathy Dewbre both shared 
how God called and sent them as Southern 
Baptist foreign missionaries to South Africa 
their lives had been transformed and 
enriched because the people there had 
been so loving and so committed to 
leamingmoreaboutGod. "I challenge you 

"I hope you will begin today to build a 
missions heritage for your family." · 

'Bring the world to our homes' 
"The world must be brought to our 

homes if we are to establish this heritage 
and as you do this you can also involve the 
men," she concluded. "A family who truly 
embraces the Lord is a powerful testimony 
andanordinaryfamilycandoextraot:dlnary 
things when filled with the Holy Spirit." 

She displayed and gave creative mission 
involvement ideas such as prayer requests 
wrapped around lifesavers, baking Lottie 
Moon tea cakes, having a church-wide 
family Christmas breakfast at the church at 
which children would visit the manger 
scene rather than Santa Claus, takingf.unily 
vacations to state, local or foreign missions 
sites, rereading Christmas cards and 
praying for the individuals who sent them 
or minister in the local community through 
meals on wheels, a traveling tea party or 
backyard Dible clubs. 

In a personal testimony Sarah, a 
freshman at Ouachita Baptist University, 
closed the conference by sharing her call 
to a full· time Christian vocation as a result 
of missions education in her home. 
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YOU'LL 
BE GLAD 
TO KNOW 

By DON M OORE 
ABSC Executive Director 

Time is a great friend to God and truth. 
They both arc vindicated by the passing of 
time. The same is true o f a ministry. Passing 
through various circumstances over the 
years, a ministry is chaJJcnged in its commit
mcnt, flexibility and wonh. One hundred 
years is a pretty good time test fora ministry. 

The Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes 
and Family Ministries has passed the test. 
They arc this year celebrat ing their I 00-
ycar anniversary and have passed the test 
with "flying colors." 

A5 a partner in ministry w ith the rest of 
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
ministries, they have been a team player. 
The consideration they have shown toward 
children and youth has carried over into 
their relati onships with c hurches , 
associations, agencies and institutions. 
While growing they have helped others to 
grow alongside of them. 

Changes in society have necessitated 
drastk changes in their ministry over the 
years. Their boards of trustees and 
administration have risen to the challenge. 
The work today is more extensive than 
could have ever been imagined a few years 
ago. While many of these leaders have 
already gone from the earthly scene, those 
presently serving arc typical of those w ho 
have gone before. They deserve our most 
sincere appreciation and support. 

None of our work is more in keeping 
with the spirit of Jesus Christ than this 
ministry to children and families. Loving 
care is extended in His name to more than 
4,600 individuals a year. 

None of this would be true had Arkansas 
Baptists not been fa ithful to provide 
support through the Cooperative Program 
and the Children 's Home Offering over 
the years. We have risen to the occasion. 
In fact, the 100-year celebration is a 
celebration for aU of us. 

With our congratulations to Johnny 
Biggs and his fine staff comes the challenge 
of ongoing commitment to the future of 
this important min istry. The next chapter 
will be as risky as earlier ones. Who would 
not lVant to be a part of that? It is such 
exciting work! 
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PERSPECTIVE 

SHERRY GRIFFIN 

Woman's Viewpoint 

Strive to be 'childlike' again! 

I count myself truly blessed fo r 
having had the opportunity to teach 
young children in our pubHc schools 
for over 20 years. During these years , 
I'm sure 1 have learned many more 
things about life than I have passed on. 

One Jesson we Jearn from children 
is to be thankful for little things. When 
God made the world, He created many 
things in very small packages. Many 
times our adult eyes focus on the big 
things and overlook the st ill small 
beauty of the world around us. 

Oh yes, we sec the giant oaks and 
mag nifice nt rainbows but ofte n 
ove rlook the wonde r of a small 
caterpillar or fail to notice the unusual 
shape of rocks lying by the roadside. 
May we learn to emulate a child 's 
curiosity and become more aware of 
the world around us and begin to notice 
those things we take for granted. 

May we strive each day to be more 
aware of the world 's beauty and the 
many blessings the Lord provides. Take 
time to look at a flower; pause to listen 
to the singing of the birds; enjoy the 
laughter of child ren; and be ever so 
thankful for the sweet smile of a &iend. 
Remember also to reach out so that 
someone might coum us a blessing. 

Strive to be childlike again! Look at 
life in a simplistic, childlike way and 
you w iU be truly amazed at how many 
blessings have been overlooked. 

Sherry Griffin is married to Wayne 
Griffin and they have three children. 
She is a member of the Dell Church 
where she serves as church music 
director and as a teacher in the senior 
aduh depanmcnt. She has been a flf'St 
grade teacher for more than 20 years, 
currently teaching in the Gosnell School 
District. 

Personal perspectives 

"I think their desperation showed when they brought in Jack Nicklaus 
and Dick Clark. What was next? Sinatra or Elvis?" · 

- Larry Page, executive director, Christian Civic .ActiOn Committee, 
referrl"g to last-minute efforts by Amendmmt 5 proponetlts 
to raise support for the gamblirtg amendment 

"Even if promised to secrecy, it's better to Jose a friend and save their life." 
- David Deere, Little Rock pastoral counselor, 

urging itJterventlon rulth a suicidal teen 

"God is faithful, and I'm here tod:lythrough His grace- a Hving, breamlng,. 
walking product of prayer." ., 

- janjo/msonlus,fonner missionary to Arge,tina 
on mrotvlng an automobile accldont which killed her husband 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Don't delay call today 
Hungary ... Romania ... Bulgaria ... Siovakia. 

The names are famUiar to anyone who 
follows unfolding international cvcnts. Any 
roll call of East European nations conjures 
up memories of decades o f communist 
rule followed in recent years by v:uying 
degrees of poll tical and religious freedom . 
Yet bloody revolutions, civil war, spiraling 
inflation, political turmoil and economic 
chaos have accompanied the newfound 
fTc:edom in many countries. 

Current reforms throughout Eastern 
Europe were fueled most drnmatically by 
the fall of the Berlin WaU In late 1989 and 
the political demise of the Soviet Union 
two years later. A5 expected, Southern 
Baptists and dozens of other religious and 
soci31 organi.z.ations have sought to respond 
to countless minisuyopportunitics created 
by the unprecedented changes. Southern 
Baptist missionaries and mission volunteers 
arc working throughout E.'lstcm Europe 
in response to overwhelming spiritual , 
physical and emotional needs. 

More surprising, perhaps, is that Baptist 
workers are not limiting their efforts to 
national language ministries. They also arc 
ministering in a widely accepted foreign 
language - English. The primary focus of 
the English-language work is to plant 
international Baptist congregations in 
strategic European cities. 

Leading the way in the church-planting 
st..rategy is the European Baptist Conven
tion, an English-speaking convention with 
more than 6o congregations st retching 
from Portugal to Russia and encompassing 
most countries in between. 

The EBC began in the 1950sas a network 
of churches comprised mainly of American 
military personnel stationed in Europe. A 
gradual shift toward reaching out to the 
rapidly growing community of English-

STRAIGHT 
FROM THE 
EDITOR 

speaking Internationals has been hastened 
by the end of the Cold War and the ensuing 
milit:fry drawdown. 

EBC general secretary John Merritt and 
other European Baptist leaders readily 
agree that the transition from military to 
international churches was a •do o r die" 
si[Uation for many congregations. In fact , 
several EBC churches located ncar closing 
military bases have disbanded in the past 
few years. 

Working closely with national Baptist 
unions, the Foreign Mission Board and 
local Baptist leaders, however, the EBC is 
working diligently to strengthen existing 
churches and establish new ones in major 
European cities. As a result , I 5 new 
international works have been started ln 
the past three years, enabling the EBC to 
rcgistCr a net growth in congregations 
despite the impact of the drawdown. 

One question outside observers may 
ask is: Why put time, energy and financial 
resources into English-language ministries 
when there arc so many pressing national 
ministry needs all across Europe? The 
answers· arc numerous including the fact 
that taking the gospel to all people includes 

providing worship opportunities to 
internationals In a language they 
under.;tand -and English Is the dear choice 
of diplomats, businessmen, students, 
refugees and other.; who wor.;hip regub.riy 
at EBC churches. 

Additionally, the intematioll21 churches 
frequently reach out to nationals in thclr 
host countries through English language -
training , home Bible studies, social 
ministries and other projects. It Is not 
unusual for a typical international service 
to attract participants from a dozen 
countries, Including local nationals 
interested in learning EngUsh. 

Another missions-related benefit of 
international ministries is the opportunity 
for members to return to thelr home 
countries as bold ambassadors of Christ. 
Their influence can make a lasting impact 
even in countries where traditional mission 
work is prohibited. 

No one knows how long the current 
ministry opportunities in Eastern Europe 
will remain accessible. Urgent response 
is needed and the ministry of English· 
speaking international churches is one 
vital part of that response. 

Fortunately for Arkansas Baptists, God 
has granted us the privilege of being 
directly involved in responding to Europe's 
spiritual needs. Our state convention's 
current missions partnership with the 
European Baptist Convention allows us to 
provide prayer support, to partner with 
EBCchurches and to per.;onaUy partldpate 
in specific ministry projects. 

The needs arc great . The time is now. 
Make your church's involvement a ffi3tter 
of urgent prayer. Additional information is 
available by contacting interim partnership 
coordinator Ooync Plummer at 376-4971, 
ext. 5190. 

Children's Home keeps caring and sharing 
·celebrating a Century of Caring" is a 

worthy milestone for any institution. The 
celebration is especiaUy significant when 
one considers the rich history of the 
Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes and 
Family Ministries. 

Established in Monticello in 1884 as the 
Arkansas Baptist Home for Orphans, the 
ministry has grown to include 22 s ites 
throughout the state. 11le spectrum of 
ABCHFM mJnJstries now includes a boys' 
ranch in Harrison for young men who 
have completed an intensive drug and 
alcohol abuse program; Promise House in 
E1 Dorado, a residence for unwed pregnant 
teenagers; six emergency receiving homes 
which provide temporary shelter for 
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abused , aba ndo ned and neglec ted 
children, as well as battered women and 
their children; five area offices which 
provide a full range of counseling and 
intake services; and seven satellite offices 
where counselors arc available: one day 
each week. 

Much of the growth of the Children's 
Homes ministries has come during the 
23-ycar tenu re of Johnny Diggs as 
ABCHFM executive director. His vision 
and commitment , along with that of the 
staff, trustees, donors and Arkansas Baptists 
in general , has helped ensure:: that the 
selfless service of the Children's Homes 
continues uninterrupted as long as there: 
are needy children and families in Arkansas. 

In addition to celebrating a century of 
service, the centennial theme: also 
emphasizes that thcABCHFM is •Dedicated 
to a FutUre of Sharing." Arkansas Baptists 
can be both proud and thankful for this 
vital ministry that not only celebrates the 
past but looks with anticipation and 
enthusiasm toward the future. 

The ministry of the Arkansas &ptist 
Children's Homes and Family Ministries 
echoes the words of Jesus in Matthew 
19:14, "Suffer liWe children, and forbid 
them not to come unto me: for of such is 
the kingdom of God.· Thank you,Johnny 
and staff, for personalizing Christ's call to 
compassion on be half of all Arkansas 
Baptists. 
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YOUTH ISSUES 

Workshop studies youth suicide prevention 
By Colleen Backus 
AuhUint Edi tor, Ar-bm.u 8ap1&..1 NcwfRUip1lne 

Often youth suicide is nothing more: 
than a means r.o solve a problem, said 
Tommy Anthony, family life minister at 
ca.Jvary Church in Lit tle Rock , and with 
the prope r awareness, wwc can determine · 
that and find another means to solve the 
problem." 

Awareness-raising was the goal of the 
Youth Suicide Prevention Workshop , 
sponsored by the Arkansas Attorney 
General's office and held at Gal vary Church 
Oct. 22. More than 400 adults and teens 
participated in 30 conferences dealing 
with topics from basic youth suicide 
information to conflict-solving strategies 
in schools. 

"Adolescents face more social issues 
than ever before," noted workshop leader 
Lucy cannon, a social worker at CPC 
Pinnacle Point Hospital in Little Rock. 
"The incidence of teen suicide has tripled 
since the 1950s and is the third·lcading 
cause of death among teens; the second 
among white males.~ 

Cannon informed participants of several 
"basic facts" about youth suicide: 

• Females attempt suicide more times 
than males , but males complete the action 
more often, due to a more lethal choice of 
methods. 

• Suicide docs not relate to any certain 
social class and crosses economic and 
racial boundaries. 

• Twenty percent of individuals who 
attempt suicide will do it again in a more 
deadly manner. 

Ten warning signs 
of youth suicide 

1. Exhibits an extreme change 
In personality 

2. Shows poor se~·lmage 
3. N.o longer considers school, wor1< or 

·extracurricular activities Important 
4. Develops a tendency toward 

Isolation • 
5. Has been seen with large supply of 

pills or has acquired a gun or rope 
6. TalksaboutdealhandiHeafterdealh 
7. Gives away prized possesslo/lS 
8. Writes or Inquires about a will 
9. Hasmadeapruvioussuicldeartempt 
10. Makessuicldallhreatsor references 

about not being around in the future 

Cannon also discussed several suicide 
myths, including: 

•If you talk about it, someone might 
do lt. "Talking can often make the 
difference," Cannon noted. "The worst 
thing you can do is ignore the possibility.~ 

• All suicidal people are mentally Ill 
or psychotic. Although often depressed, 
suicidal youth often arc reacting to a 
concentrated stressful time, Can non 
explained, and arc not mentally ill 

• Once suicidal, a person is beyond 
help. The opposite can be true , Cannon 
commented, and a youth discussing suicide 
is crying for help. 

• Holiday time is when most suiddes 

oca1r. There is no tlme o"f yea r when 
suicides are concentrated. However, most 
suicides do occur between 3 p .m. and 
midnight, Cannon nmed. 

When someone docs Confide suicidal 
thoughts o r feelings, there arc certain 
things not to say, Cannon explained. 
"Don't tell them suicide is sinful o r morally 
wrong or that they should learn to 
appreciate what they have," she said. 
"Don't analyze o r theorize; leave that to 
the professionals ." 

What you can do, Cannon said, is 
"reassure them . Explain that it can get 
better. Listen and be supportive; do let 
them know that suicide is an ending- you 
can 't go back and redo it. ~ 

Get the friend to 3 "safe" pl::~ce, often 
a hospital , where they can receive 
profess iona l help, Cannon suggested. 
"Don't assume a good talk. will resolve the 
situation," she warned. "Don't leave them 
alone, especially if they have a plan for 
action." 

Similar infom1ation was conveyed to 
youth pan.icipants by pastoral counselor 
David Deere. Many of the youth had friends 
who had attempted suicide o r died in a 
suicide attempt. "What do you do if you 
have a friend you think is suicidal?" Deere 
asked participants. "Continue to be their 
friend , .. he cncou1.1 ged. "Take the risk and 
tell a responsible adult- a teacher, a school 
administrator or a minister arc good 
op tions. Jf the adu lt doesn't take 
appropriate action, tell another aduJt. " 

Even if promised to secrecy, Deere 
said, it's better to Jose a friend and save 
their life. 

Baptist youth below norm for at-risk behavior 
DAll.AS (ADP)- Baptist youth arc considerably less likely than 

their friends to engage in at·risk behavior, according to a recent 
survey. The survey, conducted during the summer of 1994, was 
designed to provide a "snapshot" of youth active in Baptist 
churches in Texas, according to Chris Liebrum, youth consultant 
with the Baptist General Convention of Texas. 

Of youth responding to the survey, 96 percent said they 
attend church at least once a week, and 90 percent profess a faith 
commitment to jesus Christ. Many Baptist young people who 
have said "no" to drugs, alcohol and premarital sex have close 
friends who arc involved in those activities, the survey showed. 

While 72 percent of the Baptist youth said they do no t drink 
alcohol, half said their closest friends drink. 

Although 85 percent of the Baptist young people said they had 
not had sexual intercourse, nearly half said some of their friends 
arc sexually active. 

And though 95 percent of the Baptist youth said they do not 
usc: Ulcgal drugs, about 18 percent said that some of their close 
friends are drug users. "Overall, youth who are actively involved 
in our churches arc overcomers. Even though their close: friends 
are at risk, most of our kids arc behaving counter·culturaUy- in 
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a positive sense," Liebrum said. 
Suicide is a majo r issue to Baptist youth , the survey 

demonstrated. Four in I 0 said they had either thought about (27 
percent), planned how to (6 percent) or tried (7 percent) taking 
their own lives, and 62 percent said they know someone who has 
attempted or committed suicide. 

Of those who had thought about suicide, 39 percent sa1d 
problems at home led them to consider it, and 22 percent cited 
loneliness as the reason. Among the 15 percent of the youth who 
indicated that they had sexual intercourse, more than half had 
their first sexual encounter at age 14 o r 15, and about one-fourth 
lost their virginity by age 13. 

Twenty pefccntofthoscwho had sexual intercourse said they 
had been forced to do so- half by a friend o r acquaintance, 19 
percent by a stranger, 13 percent by a father o r stepfather, and 
19 percent by another relative. 

"One thing the survey reveals is that most problems start 
before: the high school years," Licbrum noted. 

"We: sec the resuJts ofat·risk behaviors during the high school 
years, but the pauem s form before middle school. We need to 
work with elementary school kids in prevention." 
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RELIEF MINISTRIES 

Southern Baptists assess needs in Haiti 
By Tim Yarbrough 
S8C Brotherhood Com.mb.tton 

CAP·HAITIEN, HAITI (BP)-Pianned 
Southern Baptist relief effons in Haiti are 
•God's insln.lment• that will help bring 
change to the politically and socially 
ravaged nation, say Haitian Baptists. 

• As 1..2zarus was buried and resurrected, 
so will the Baptist Convention of Haiti" 
rise again, said an emotional Dclinscjcan, 
president of the convention. 

The convention offices were burned 
the day after a Sc:ptcmb<:r 1991 coup ousted 
freely elected President jean-Bertrand 
Arislidc. Most of the building is still under 
renovation. 

jean and Haitian Baptist officials met 
Oct. 19 with a delegation of Southern 
Baptists assessing the country's needs. 

"We may have many political and social 
problems in our country, but we know 
that jesus Christ is the only solution," jean 
told the group. "We know during these 
difficult times we must not miss the 
opportunity to share Christ with the 
people. 

"The presence of the Southern Baptist 
delegatio n here is a response to our 
prayers," jean added. "This is an instru· 
ment God is using for change in the 
country." 

The assessment team =-rrived in Haiti to 
lay the groundwork that will bring more 
than 200 Southern Baptist volunteers and 
thousands of doUars to Haiti for relief 
effons. The Southern Baptist Brotherhood 
Commission and Foreign Mission Board 
arc jointly sponsoring the relief effon. 

Relief effons planned will include food 
distribution, water well driUing and well 
refurbishing, along with basic medical care. 

The•top concern for Southern Baptist 
planners is organizing food distribution. 
Without food, the situation will quickly 
tum to chaos in a country where people 
arc hungry and still feeling the effects of an 
international embargo. 

Southern Baptist volunteer teams to 
arrive in coming weeks will handle the 
packaging and distribution of "family 
packs"- containing basis commodities of 
rice, pcans, oU and flour, as well as an 
evangelistic tract. Haitian Baptists are being 
asked to give out tickets to help ensure 
orderly distribution of the packs. 

Problems in transporting supplies and 
scarcity of resources will limit food 
distribution initially, Mrs. Rutledge told 
Haitian Baptists. Haitian churches will be 
asked to help with the distribution effon · 
both as a way to meet their members' 
needs and as a means of outreach to needy 
families in their communities. 
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Haitian girls watch as Baptist volunteer 
EdBrenthamcJJecksalocalwaterpump. 

Plans to secure free relief food do not 
appear to be an option at present because 
of the constant looting of storage faci.lities. 
Up to 4,000 break-ins at food warehouse 

facilities h2ve depleted more than $3 
million in relief food, according to officials 
of the United States Agency for 
International Development (USAID). 
Restocking the warehouses will take 
another three months. 

A local pastor attending the meeting 
added: •There is a great need when you 
give to one person and not to the Other 
one - you can create more of a problem. 
Hthat happens, you will never go there (to 
that community) again." 

Evidence of failed food relief cffons dot 
the country.ln St. Marc, 60 miles northwest 
ofPon·an·Prince, a giant CARE warehouse 
stands in ruins. Local vendors now line 
the street seUing food, clothing and other 
goods beside the facility. 

Southern Baptist missionary Mark 
Rutledge said a· school meal program that 
at one time fed 14,000 children was 
stopped in 1988 - in pan because of 
problems associated with storing food. 

TI).c food distribution may be limited at 
first, but the key to suppon of Haitian 
churches is, knowing the efforts will 
continue, said Emmanuel Pierre, Baptist 
convention executive secretary. 

Baptists from several states feed, 
care for flooded southeast Texans 

DAlll.S (BP}-Baptists from Oklahoma 
and Louisiana have joined Texas Baptists 
in providing food service and child care 
for flooded southeast Texans. 

Tennessee Baptists also were on their 
way to Angleton, Texas, Oct. 25 where 
they were slated to begin preparing hot 
meals the next day. 

Every regional Texas Baptist disaster 
relief unit except for remote El Paso has 
been called into service. Arkansas and 
Tennessee Baptists were standing by to 
provide additional child care: if needed. 

Baptists prepared about 64,000 meals 
in six days, not counting those served at 
shelters in churches, and provided care 
for 165 children during the first three days 
of temporary emergency child care. 

The Texas Baptist disaster relief mobUe 
unit and command post were set up at 
First Baptist Church, Dayton, Texas, about 
40 miles northeast of Houston. 

Volunteersservedfood from the mobUe 
unit in addition to cooking meals delivered 
by 25 Red Cross emergency response 
vehlcles. Workerscanprepareupto 35,000 
meals per day at a disaster site working 
from the kitchen. 

The Oklahoma Baptist mobije unit was 
set up at First Baptist Church, TombaU, 
Texas, nonh ofHouston, and the Louisiana 

Baptist mobile unit was stationed at 
Kingswood Plaza Hospital. 

Regional disaster relief units from Smith 
and Wichita Falls Baptist associations were 
set up at Houston's South Park Baptist 
Church. The regional unit from Tarrant 
Baptist Association was stationed at 
Simonton Community Baptist Church, 
west of Houston. 

Golden Triangle Baptist Association 
volunteers served their neighbors from 
the parking lot at First Baptist Church, 
Beaumont, Texas. They provided food 
directly from the unit and supplied meals 
for a half-dozen Red Cross ERVs. 

Volunteers working from the San 
MarcOs Baptist Association disaster relief 
unit also were providing hot meals in the 
Beaumont area at Memorial Baptist Church. 

At the request of the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, Baptists were 
providing free temporary emergency child 
care at FEMA centers four locations -
Conroe, Libeny, north Houston and south 
Houston. 

Southern Baptists work cooperatively 
with other private organizations through 
VolunteerOrganizationsActiveinDisaster 
(VOAID) whlch includes the Red Cross, 
Salvation' Army and a number of other 
church groups. 
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Staff changes 

Jerre R. Hassell will retire Ike. 3 1 as 
pastor o f Flrsl Church in Stuttgart , 
concluding more than 18 years of service. 
A native of l>.all:ls, Texas, he is a graduate 
of Baylor Universiry and Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. Hassell , currently a 
member of the board of direclors o f the 
Baptist Medical System, hasbcenamcmbcr 
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
executive board. In addition , he has served 
as mo de rator for both Nonh Pulaski 
Association and ~ntcnnial Association. 
He also has been pastor of Providence 
Baptist Church In Campbellsburg, Ky.; 
Geyer Springs First Church in Uttle Rock 
and Central Church in Nonh Little Rock. 
For 15 years, he served as director of 
pastoral care for the Baptist Medical ~mer. 

HasscU is married to the former Barbara 
Ann Dabney of Grand Prairie , Texas. They 
have two c hildren, Patricia Chandler of 
Atlanta , Ga., and Nancy Bc:nton o fHelena . 
Following retirement, Hasse ll will be 
ava ilable to do supply work , interim 
pastorates or Bible conferences. He may 
be contacted at 1910 Strai t Place in Stuttgart 
until the end or the yea r. His mailing 
addrcss ,aftcr)an. l willbe2 11 2Middlcto n, 
North Uttle Rock, AR 72 11 6. 

ARKANSAS BAPTISTS 

Rusty Hart has joined the staff of First 
Church in little Rock as part·t.ime music 
associate. A nativeofHopc, he is a graduate 
or Ouachita Baptist University. Han is 
married to the fom1er Lori Reeves. They 
have two daughters , Laura and Megan. 

Mll<e McCarley has joined the staff of 
First Church in Gentry as full-time minJstcr 
of youth , coming there from Westside 
Church in Greers Ferry. He and his wife, 
Paige, have three children, Rebekah, )on 
and Kalle)o . 

larry Reeder will join the staff of First 
Church in Harrison Nov. I as minister of 
music, coming there from First Church in 
Batesville , Miss. In addition, he has served 
as a graduate instructor at the University of 
Mississippi , as assistant professor o f music 
at East Texas Baptist University, as minJster 
of music for First Baptist Church in 
Marshall , Texas, as a band director and as 
a percussionist for Louisiana and Texas 
symphony orchestras. Reeder recently 

Hillside Church In Camden obseroed four decades of ministry Sept. 18 by 
burning a note on Herndon Fellowship Hall. Lynn Robertson Is pastor of 
the church, which was founded by Graham Fowler and Leo B. Golden. 
Other pastors wlzo lzave led the congregation, f ormded as a mission of 
Seco11d Church In Camden, include Elson Henzdon, Hennan Voegele, 
Horace Gray, Carl Lansford, Heyward Adams, Randy ftfa:-cwell and Greg 
Kirksey. Participants In tile service Included (left to right) Smrdy Nutt]r., 
I uaNutt, Maxine Hyman, Kirksey, Linda Starr, CC Stinnett and Robertson. 
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completed his doctorate in music 
education at the University of Mississippi 
in Oxford. He also is a graduate: of the 
University of Arizo112 in Tucson, Ariz., and 
attended Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He and his wife , Martha, h2ve 
rwo children, April and Samantha. 

David.McCiung is bivocatlonal pastor of 
IJght Church in Greene County Asso
ciation. He is a student at Williams Baptist 
CoUc:ge and previously served as youth 
director for First Church in Mansfield. 

Sam Huskey is se rving as music di~ctor 
for Bethel Station Church, Paragould. He 
is a student at Williams Baptist CoUege. 

Harold Sadler is pastor of Alicia Church, 
going there from Greenfield Church ncar 
Harrisburg. 

john Worsham is pastor of Pitts Church 
at Cash. He was a member of Amagon 
Church and has served other Arkansas 
churches. 

Joyce jordan has jo ined the staff of First 
Church in Springdale as director of children 
and preteen ministries, coming there from 
Orchard Hills Church in Garland, Texas. 
In addition , she has directed other 
children 's ministries in Texas and South 
Carolina. j ordan has studied at Eastficld 
Community College in Mesquite, Texas. 

Steven Lee Kyle has joined the staff of 
First Church in Blytheville as minJstcr of 
youth and outreach, coming there from 
Ramer Baptist Church in Ramer, Tenn. He 
is a graduate of Union University in)ackson, 
Tenn. 

Church news 

Mountain Home First Church is 
conducting English as a Second Language 
classes to meet the needs of internationals 
residing in the Twin Lakes region. The 
ministry is being led by Edith Mitchell, a 
literacy missionary trained by the Southern 
Baptist Home Mission Board. She is being 
assisted by church literacyvolunteers)erry 
Howard, Bonnie Maragason, Doreen 
Mahone, Hylan Mitchell and Sue Wanless. 

Gentry First Church had a mission team 
whichleft0ct. l6forRussia, where pastor 
Joe Finfrock will b~ speaker for a pastors' 
conference in southern Moldova. Other 
team members Chuck Jo nes and Debbie 
Harris will assist in establishing a siste r 
church pannership with Chadir-Lunga 
Church and acccssin'g the needs of those 
people. Church members Clay and Connie 
Cartwright and their family left the states 
in August forTambov , Russia, where he is 
teaching English and music and has been 
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asked to serve as the minister of music in 
a church there:. She is homeschoo1ing their 
two childrc:n, Grace and Adam. 

Ozone Chun:h had a fellowship meal 
Oct. 16 to celebrate the 45th wedding 
anniversary ofits pasto r, Raymond Palmer, 
and his wife,) can. The co ngregation, as an 
outreach ministry, served a noon meal 
Oct. 20 to Baptist Student Unio n members 
at the UniverslryoftheOzarks, Clarksville. 

Tilton Chun:h of Hickory Ridge is the 
newnamcadoptcdOct. 18by membcrsof 
what was Victory Church of Patterson. 

Ordinations 

Hamburg First Chun:h ordained Bob 
Barnes to the deacon ministry Oct. 16. 

Paragould First Church ordained 
Tommy Bowers to the deacon ministry 
Oct. 16. 

Central Church in Pine Bluff recently 
Uccnscd Nick Works Jr. to the gospel 
ministry. He is a student at WiUiams Baptist 
College. 

Harrison First Church ordained Tony 
Walker as a deacon Oct. 23. 

... ·t;.. 

Obituaries 

Unda Stanley Harrison of Pine Bluff 
died Oct. 14, foUowing a one car accident 
ncar Redfield. Injured in the accident were 
her husband, Edward Harrisonjr., and her 
granddaughter, Lynette Harrison. Her 
funeral services were held Oct. 18 at 
DoUarway Church in Pine Bluff where her 
husband, a former vice president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, has been 
pastor since 1981. Harrison, a native of 
Georgia, was a homemaker and an active 
member of the D9Uarway Church. Other 
survivors include two sons, Terry joe 
Harrison and Timmy Edward Harrison, 
both of Pine Bluff; two daughters, Tammy 
Renee Stanley and Tiffany Suzanne 
Harrison, both ofPine Bluff; three brothers 
and three sisters. Memorials may be made 
to the Louie Moon Christmas offering. 

Sarah Louise Cook Tipton, age 57, of 
Uttle Rock died Oct. 17 following a lengthy 
illness. She was a homemaker and a 
member of West Rock Church in Little 
Rock. She is survived by her husband, joe 
Tipton; two sons, Ricky Tipton and Steve 
Tipton, both of Uttle Rock; a daughter, 
Kim Harrod of Little Rock; her mother, 
Lovie Graves Cook of Little Rock; a sister; 
and four grandchildren. 
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ARKANSAS BAPTISTS 

Newly-elecletlo.fflcersfortheArlumsasAssoelalionof~t~ill<:luM: 
(Wjl tv right) Gayle Paul, preslden~ Little Rock; Margie Dopson, vfal prmMnt, 
Crosse/f; jean Myers, secretary-treasurer, Benton; and reprtJsenlatttJes T.,_ 
Ford, Hope; Kaye Roberlsori, Charleston; and Marty Davis, Nm1h Little Rode. 

Secretaries fo~;m professiOD;~ group 
Secretaries from Baptist churches, 

associations and denominational offices 
formed a professional organization, 
adopted a constitution and elected 
officers recently. It is the first time an 
organization has existed for Baptist 
secretaries .ln the state. The Arkansas 
Associ:ltionofBaptlstSecretariesformed 
during the annual Arkansas Church/ 
Deno~tional Secretaries Conference 
Oct. 25 at Park Hill Church In North 
UttleRock. 

Durlitg a luncheon meeting, a study 
committee of secretaries presented a 
recommendation to form the 
oiganlzation and ~dopt a constitution. 

Robert Holley, director of the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
discipleship and family ministry 
department, told participants that the 
ors;mtzatlon will promote "fellowship, 
mutual support, personal development, 
prOfessionalism and an awareness of 
secretaries and their contribution to ilie 
mlrilstry.· 

The constitution, which was adopted 
unanimously after minor discussion, 
outlined the name, purposes an.d 
membership quallllcations and framed 
provisions for the election of officers, 
meeting frequency and finances. 

'The more than 80 participants at the 
meeting also elected thnee officers and 
an additional three representatives to 
theAABS executive committee. Elected 
as officers were: Gayle Paul, secretary in 
tl)e ABSC Sunday School department, 
president; Margie Dopson, secretary 
for Ashley County Association, vice 

president; and Jean Myers, secretary In 
the ABSC discipleship and liunlly minis
try department, secrelar)'·treastutt. 

Elected as, executive committee 
representatives were: Marty Davis, 
pastor's secrelar)' for Park Hill ChUrch; 
Kaye Robertson, secretary for First 
Church, Charleston; and Teresa Ford, 
~tary for calv:uy Church, Hope. 

"We are malting blstory today," Paul 
said, acccptlngherde<:tlonaspresldcnt. 
"Remember to pray as we strive to 
advancethecauseofChrlstlnArkansas." 

Also during the conference, ~· 
pants bean! Donna Gandy l.e\'lew the 
causes of •work·related stress" among 
church and denominational secrewtes. 
Gandy, a cotisultant With the BaptiSt 
Sunday School Bbatd · and author of 
Managing Stress 111 the Office, 
interpreted the confereace theme, 
"Managing Office Stress. • 

She Ustcd stresses on secretaries as: 
• excessive responsibility without 

corresponding authority. 
• The Inability to connol your own 

schedule. · 
• Your workload Is too heavy. 
• Can'tproperlyuseyourglft$,sltllls 

or abilities to their fullest. 
•You have lnsufllcient resources or 

equipment to do the job. ' 
Gandy gave participants prevc:nlative 

measures to combat streSS. •SepU:ue 
your caU and yo.ur Identity," she mgcd. 
"Separateyourpersonalandprol'esslonal 
lives, separate work and pl~y and 
separ.ote your unrealistic and realistic 
expectations. • 
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NATION 

Retiring foreign missionaries honored 
Two Arkansas couples among 98 who served total of 2,805 years 

The second-hardest thing Mary Louise 
Clark ever did was leave th'e Uruted States 
for the mission field. 

The hardest thing she ever did was 
leave Zimbabwe three decades later to 
come home. 

"I have only one regret -that I don't 
have another 30 years to give," Clark said 
during a recent service at Hatcher MemoriaJ 
Baptist Church In Rich-mond, Va., honor· 
ing her and 97 other rctlring Southern 
B2ptlst missionaries. "But I have left behind 
those who will be much more effective 
than I have ever been." 

Many heads nodded among the retiring 
mlssionaric:s who sat behind her as Clark 
spoke of her sadness and joy at bidding 
farewell to he r spi ritual children in 
Zimbabwe. Each could tell similar stories. 

Foreign Mission Board president Jerry 
Rankin paid tribute to the 98 retirees, one 
of the largest such groups in memory, . 
who served a combined total of 2,805 
years on mission Odds in about 40 
countries. 

Two missionary couples with Arkansas 
tics were among attending: ). Frederick 
and BettyeSpann, appointed to missionary 
service In Brazil in 1962, and Ray and Ruby 
Fleet, appointed to Brazil in 1964. 

Spann served in Brazil for the entirety 
of his missionary career, where he was 
dln:ctorofthe department of sacred music 
at North Brazil Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Recife and was pastor of Forte 
Baptist Church there. 

Spann was born in North little Rock 
and was ln music and education work in 
Baptist churches in Bauxite, Wynne and 
Benton. He is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist 
University, Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary and Florida State 
University. 

"Perhaps our greatest blessing has been 
that we were able to work alongside 
BraziJian Baptists, actuaUy becoming one 
o f them," Spann said. "Within this 
indigenous context we cultJvated close, 
deep friendships with national 
Christians .... We are grateful to have bc:en 
able to spend our lives working w ith 
Brazilian Christians, such lovable, 
responsive, wonderful people." 

Mrs. Spann, the fonnerBettye Brawner, 
was born in Colt and lived in Wynne while 
growing up. She is a graduate of Texas 
Christian University in Fort Worth. 
Appointed with her husband In 1962, Mrs. 
Spann served as a church and homeworker 
in Recife. She taught childhood education 

at North Brazil Baptist Theological 
Seminary and worked with children and 
local Woman's Missionary UnJon groups 
in the churches. 

Acet began his missionary service as a 
religious education promoter in Recife. 
He also directed the department of 
religious education at North Brazil Baptist 
Theological Seminary and was director of 
the state camp for the Pernambuco State 
Baptist Convention. From 1985·94, he was 
professor of religious education and music 
at a seminary in Sao Paulo. 

Born in Memphis, Tenn., Fleet is a 
graduate of Oklahoma City University and 
Southwestern Seminary. He served as a 
music and education worker fo r Beech 
Street Church in Texarkana prior to 
appointment. 

Recalling an incident on the field, Fleet 
said, •1n our home in Brazil, standing in 
flood water waist deep, reaching to retrieve 
a lamp, I was knocked into the water, 
unconscious and paralyzed by the 22(). 
volt current. Regaining consciousness 
under the water, still paralyzed, unable to 
free myself from the lamp and resigned to 
certain death, I prayed in my heart, 'Lord, 
help! ' The current stopped. Rising to my 
feet , I realized as never before that life, 
physical and spiritual, is a gift from God.~ 

Mrs. Aeet, the former Ruby Edson, was 
born in Foreman. She was an office worker 
prior to her missionary appointment. She 
served as a church and horne worker in 
Recife and Sao Paulo. 

Fred Spann voiced the culmination of 
the years of service by the couple. "God's 
presence was constantly felt during our 
years of service in Brazil. We never had any 
indication that He had sent us overseas 
without accompanying us in doing His 
will." 

Iowa Baptists vote to increase CP percentage 
DAVENPORT, lA (BP)-Iowa Southern Baptist Fellowship 

messengers have hiked the percentage of their Cooperative 
Program budget for Southern Baptist causes by one·half percent 
and begun the process of becoming a state convention in 1995. 

The fcUowship's new convention committee presented a 
report, video and skit about plans to become a state convention 
in 1995. The feUowship was formed in 1965. "Our Time Has 
Come" will be the theme of the 1995 annual meeting, Oct . 20· 
21 at the Winterset church. Arkansas Baptists are in the 
second year of a missions partnership w ith Iowa Baptists. 

The two steps were among actions taken by 101 messengers 
from 40 churches during the fellowship's Oct. 20·21 annual 
ffieeting at Hillcrest BaptiSt Church, Davenport. 

The Iowa fellowship's 1995 Cooperative Program budget of 
$299,488 includes a 21.5 percent designation for Southern 
Baptist Convention national and international missions and 
minJstries, up by a half·percent from 1994. The overall 
feUowship budget for 1995 was set at just under $1 .2 million. 
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Currently the feUowship encompasses 102 c hurches and 
missions. Elected as feUowship president was Ed Gregory, 
pastor of Immanuel Baptist Church, Cedar Rapids, and vice 
president John Shaull, pastorofFirstBaptist, Winterset.Jonettc 
Appleton, a mcmbc:rofFirst Baptist Church,Johnston. was re· 
elected recordlng secretary. 
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Southeastern 
trustees form 
new college 

WAKE FOREST, NC (BP)
FormaUon of Southeastern Baptist 
Theological College (SEBTC), an 
institution offering an undergraduate 
major in biblical studies and an 
associate of divinity degree, was 
unanimously approved by trustees 
during the Oct. I Q-11 meeting at 
Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Wake Forest, N.C. 

Undergraduate students seeking 
the biblical studies major must have 
at least 58 basic education hours 
before entering the coJJege as 
requlredbytlleSoutllemAssodaUon 
of Colleges and Schools, one of 
Southeastern Seminary's accrediting 
agencies, said SEBTC's newlr elected 
dean, Gerald Cowen. 

Cowen, professor of pastoral 
leadership and church ministries at 
the seminary, estimates 25·30 
students will enter the coUege's first 
semester in january 1995. 

SEBTS vice president for academic 
affairs Russ Bush lauded tile fomution 
of the SEBTC, saying, "The biblical 
studies nujor offered by tile college 
wlll lay a sound academic and 
theological foundation, which will 
benefit both students and professors. 
Southeastern College s tudents 
entering the seminary will be 
prepored for advanced studyand have 
a known base of biblical knowledge 
upon which our professors can 
buUd." 

Paige Patterson, president of tile 
seminary, said the addition of :10 

undergraduate, biblical studies major 
and degree program will "allow 
Southeastern faculty more Ume to 
train God's messengers with 
academic acumen and evangelistic 
energy so tlleycan minister practically 
and prophetlcallr In a lost world 
which needs the saving mcssotgc of 
Jesus Christ.' 

Cowen added, "The demands of 
tile mlnlstry today are much more 
compla, and today's ministers need 
intensive preparation. Students 
~tile blbllcalsrudles major will 
be better equipped for advanced 
studies at our seminary and for 
mlnlstry after graduation tllan they 
would If they entered tile seminary 
with a liber.ll arts, bachelor's degree 
from another school. • 
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Southwestern trustees elect 
female to theology faculty 

DALLAS (BP)-Southwestem Baptist 
Theological Seminary trustees heralded 
the beginning of the Ken Hemphill era, 
Occ. 17·18, hailing a spirit of prayer and 
revival on campus and hearing their new 
prt!Sidem say his first three months on the 
job had been the "most challenging and 
invigo r:uing" of his life. 

In their first regular meeting since they 
fired president Russell DlldarJr. lastMarch, 
trustees heard upbeat reports from various 
areas of campus life, elected the seminary's 
first full-time female faculty member and 
scheduled Hemphill's inauguration for 
May 1 at Travis Avenue Baptist Church, 
Fo rt Worth. 

In other business, the trustees: 
• responded to rwo motions from the 

1994 Southern Baptist Convention, 
agreeing to decline to receive funds from 
the Cooperalive Baptist Fellowship and 
doubling the amount of tuition a student 
will pay if his church of membership docs 
no t suppon the Cooperative Program; 

• heard repons that the seminary 
finished its 1993·94 fiscal year in the black, 
with a S40 1,000 surplus in spite of being 
denied $200,000 from the CBF, and will 
receive $435,000- S I 00,000 for program 
and $335,000 for capital needs - because 
Southern Baptists oversubscribed the SBC 
Cooperative Program budget; 

• vo ted to establish three new 

professorial chairs: tile W.A. Criswell Chair 
of Expository Preaching, named for the 
pastor of First Baptist Church , Dallas; the 
James T. Draper Jr. Chair of Pastoral 
Ministries, named for the president of the 
Baptist Sunday School Board; and the 
Rebekah Naylor Chair of Missions, named 
for the Southern Baptist missionary 
physician in lndla; 

• affumed tile board's bylaws requiring 
academic freedom in the classroom. 

Karen O'Dell Bullock became tile first 
woman elected to the faculty when the 
trustees elected her as assistant professor 
of church history. She currently is teaching 
on the adjunct faculty as have other 
women, but none heretofore have been 
elected faculty members. She and Stephen 
M. Stookey, who also has been an adjunct 
faculty member and was elected an 
instructor in church history, were 
recommended to the trustees for election 
last March but action was deferred until 
the faU meeting. Hemphill also was elected 
to the faculty as professor of cvangellsm 
and church growth. 

Hemphill cited concerns raised by some 
trustees about Bullock's position on the 
faculty, noting it was In church history, 
not theology, and that she had assured 
him that she was under the: authority of 
the sentinary president as a facuJty member 
and her husband in her home. 

Midwestern trustees kick off 
search for new president 

KANSAS CITY, MO (ABP) - Trustees 
of Midwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary kicked off a search for a new 
president and delayed a tenure vote on 
two faculty members until spring at their 
semi-annual meeting Oct. 17-18. 

They also voted to proceed with plans 
for an $850,000 family life center to be 
built on the campus in Kansas City, Mo., 
and endorsed a severance agreement with 
fonner theology professor DiU Stancil, 
whom the board denied tenure in 1993. 

The trustees adopted a presidential 
search process and named a scven·membcr 
committee to seck a replacement for Milton 
Ferguson, president of the Kansas City· 
based seminary since 1973, who plans to 
retire in July 1996. 

The search committee: will be: chaired 
by the board's chainnan, Lewis Adkinson, 
scniorpastorofCircleDriveBaptistChurch 
in Colorado Springs, Colo. Other members 

of the committee are Tim Harvey ofByron, 
Ga.;Tony MattiaofWamego, K;an., Richard 
Procto r of Wynne:, Ark.; Ronnie Rogers of 
Hot Springs, Ark.; Stoney ShawofSt. Louis, 
Mo., and Dennis Wood of Tempe, Ariz. 

In another matter, following a two
hourexecutivc session, the trustees voted 
unanimously to extend teaching contracts 
for Larry McKinney, assistant professor of 
biblical studies, and James Hines, assistant 
professor of religious education and to ~ 
consider recommending them for tenure 
at the trustees' scmi·annual meeting next 
April. Both teachers were: eligible to be 
recommended for tenure this year. 

In other business, trustees adopted a 
motion, referred by the Southern Baptist 
Convention, to decline to accept funds 
channeled through tile Cooperative Baptist 
Fellowship. Since 1990, Midwestern 
Seminary has received $180,954 from the 
Fellowship. 
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Johnny Biggs, ABCHFM cxtcutive director, 
interpreted the need for celebrating the: 
ministry's tOOth year. •we: wanted to offer 

thanksgiving to God for His magnificent 
blessings and for providing a trail of 

miracles throughout the history of 
our ministry," he said. · we also 

wanred to shan:: our appn::ci· 
ation with Arkansas Baptists 

for their interest and 
support of this crucial 

child care ministry 
over the years." 
Biggs said anniversary 

planners also wanted to 
"help launch, on a strong base 

of compassion, our second 
century of ministry to troubled 

children and families and to reaffirm 
our commitment to seek the will of God 

as we respond w the needs of hurting 
children and families in the next century." 

The ministry has grown over the last 

1 0 0 
~~~?m~~~s~:;;e~~~~~o~~~r~~ 
mirrors the changing needs of children from 
t roubled homes in Arkansas. 

~ 
wChild care institutions today arc ears dealing with a broader array of issues and 

pro?lems related to ~he breakdown of the 
family and our soc1cty as a w hole," he 
commemed. "Forouragency, it has meant 

f C 
1 expansionintonewterri[Oricsofscrvicc.~ 

0 arlng He gave examples of the variety of 
services offered by the agency. "We have 
our home fo r unwed mothers, the ranch 
program for boys with c hemical 
addictions and th~ further expansion of 
our emergency recei

ving homes and a rea 
satellite counseling ser
vices." 

"Thanks to the vision of 
our leadership, board of 
directors and the generosity 
of Arkansas Baptists and 
other benefactors," he said, 
"we have been able to 
respond to this multitude 
of needs." 

to expand our programs into their 
communities, .. he explained. ·we have 
responded many times, but some we have 
put on hold because we're using all of our 
finances on existing ministries. 

"If you look at the last 10 years," Perry 
noted, •we have exploded with a variety of 
se:rvices. It has been miraculous that we have 
been able. w_ finance and program this 
expansion." 

The ChUdrcn's Home continues-to be: the 
ADCHFM's largest and most visible minlstry, 
caring for more than 85 chUdren and youth in 
1993. 

Home director Royce Aston said the 
Children's Home "provides klds with the 
opportunity to grow up in a safe, Christian 
environment where they are loved, cared 
about and helped to succeed. 

"What we do best is give opportunity," 
Aston claimed. •uwe have kids that come in 
and say, ' I want a chance to grow up, have 
three squares a day and clothes, have people 
that care about what 1 do and a place where 
I am important to somebody,' we give them 
that kind of place." 

Ministry more than Home 
The ABCHFM ministries have grown to 

include emergency receiving homes in 
Sherwood, Uttie Rock, Westfork, Camden, 
Paragould and Judsonja_ The homes offer 
immediate, temporary shelter for abused, 
abandoned and neglected child ren, as well as 
teens and battered women. 

Charles Flynn, who oversees work at the 
Sherwood, Judsonia and Little Rock shelters, 
said the three shelters experienced a busy 

IOOthanniversaryyear, 
housing children from 
several different home 
situations. What began as an 

orphanage on land 
donated by a Baptist 

woman in Monticello in 
1894 has become a 
statewide ministry 

spanning 22 locations, 
mlnisterlng to more than 

4,600 Arkansans 
annually and providing 

residence space for 
nearly 600 children and 

youth each year. 
Now, after 100 years of 

ministry in Arkansas, the 
Arkansas Baptist 

Children's Home and 
Family Ministries are 

"Celebrating a Century of 
Caring - Dedicated to a 
Future of Sharing," the 

theme for its centennial 

Perry, who directs the 
programs of the ABCHFM 
ministries w ith the excep
tion of the Children's 
Home, said there arc still 
"many " minis tries for 
children and youth yet to 
be completed. "Looking 
toward the future, we sec a 
broad spectrum of possi
bilities ranging from 
ministries dealing with Jdds 

From the original 
Home in Monticello, 
the Arkansas Baptist 
Children's Homes and 
Family Ministries has 
grown to include a 
variety of services in 
22 locations statewide. 

"Each of the shelters 
experienced something 

different," he said. "The 
Unle Rockshelterwlllhave 

housed 116 residents by the 
end ofthe yea.rat its present 
rate. We housed children 
from suspected child abuse 
situat ions, o thers where 
children were clearly in 
danger and another w here 
the father's location was 
unknown and the mother 
was incarcerated." 

Flynn said the values of 
emergency receiving homes 
arc many. "The obvious 
reason is that it allows a child 
to be removed from a 

year celebration. 
P:lge 12 1 November 3, 199"' 

that have even more difficult and complex 
emotional and behavioral issues. 

"However," he countered, "we must be 
careful to constantly maintain and strengthen 
existing programs. 

"Every board meeting we arc faced with 
requests from Baptist associations or churches 

dangerous situation untU the 
danger can be verified," he said. "Another 
value is when a family is in a volatile situation 
such as a child refusing to follow rules or the 
parents have unreasonable rules. They might, 
possibly, need some time to be separate so 
that tempers can cool." 

He stressed the importance of Baptist 
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referrals in placing at-risk childrc.n. "When a 
pastor encounters a situation where he thinks 
a p lacement is necessary, he can caU one of 
the area offices, where a worker will 
determine if a plac<:ment is appropriate." 

Flynn said emergency rc:ce:ivi,ng homes 
"generally arc similar to cottag~ in Montice:Uo, 
except that they arc in a neighborhood. 

"Houscparents live in the home and their 
responsibilities include preparation of meals 
and cleaning, " he added, "but they arc just as 
much a counselor. They arc often the first 
ones that lhechild will open up to about their 
home situations and they are the ones who si t 
up at night and hold a child while they cry." 

Flynn is director of the little Rock area 
office, o ne of five in the state that provide 
intake interviews and evaluations fo r children 
needing placement in an ABCHFM facil ity. 
The offic~ also provide counseling to troubled 
famili~ to reunite and strengthen them. 

ABCHFM ministries also have grown to 
include Promise House in El Dorado, which 
provides a residence for unwed pregnant 
teenagers as an alternative to abortion. 

}ennlferCioyde, caseworker and counselor 
at Promise House, said that "one o f the neatest 
things about Promise House is that right now 
we arc almost to capacity. We have eight girls 
in the program and about five in the process 
of trying to get in." 

Cloyde said Promise House gives young 
women "an unbelievable support system from 
olher girls that arc pregnant and in the same 

situation. There is a common bond that brings 
them together. They have lc:2med to under· 
stand other options in dealing with other 
girls' situations." 

She said many Promise: HolJS(: residents 
C.'l:pcriencc a "new twist. .. a new perspective 
on family. Some ofhave come from wonderful 
homes, some from no homes and some from 
dysfunctional homes. This is 
a new twist for all of them. 

For example, she said, 
MWe find in a lot o f homes 
that no o ne does the chores. 
This is the first time many sc:e 
famUy responsibilities. 

MOur ministry has roots 
that go so deep," she said. 
MWe are changing the life of 
the babies, thei.rmothersand 
their grandparents. Girls are 
becoming saved and babies 
are saved from abortio n . 
That's a lot of lives being 
saved." 

that Baptists are largely unaware the 
ABCHFM's range o f services. "The thing that 
bothers me most," he said, Mis that despite 
what weconsidcrextcnsiveefforts, we remain 
an unknown entity in the eyes of the average 
Arkansas Baptist , o r their knowledge of us is 
limited to the Arkansas Baptist Children's 
Home in Monticello." 

lOOvears 
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ABCHFM executive director j olmny 
Biggs examines a quilt with Mrs. 
Leroy Tyson of Hopewell Church lr1 
Atkins. Six quilts were made by 
Woman 's Missionary Union 
members to commemorate the 
group's longstanditJg support of 
ABCHFM ministries. 

Caring for Children 
and Families 

1894-1994 
Thanks to the entire 

ABCHFMTeam 
From: 

State Missions Team 

Real bankers 
for real people. 

Nortlt Ultlc Rock/Utt.lc Rock/Maumellc/Shervoood/Jack.sonvtUe/Conway/Member FDIC 
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Congratulations 

for your 
outstanding work! m Coo~ratiw 

Ministries with 
National Baptists 

ABSC 
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100Years 
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Hy an 

1894-1903 
In 1894, Hannah Hyatt gave 
her home and 80-acrefarm 

~ for the establishment of the 
Arkansas Baptist Orphan's 

Home. The Home populAtion 
grew .from four In 1896to 60 

in 1903. A dormitory was 
constructed In 1897. 

1904-1913 
The Thanksgiving Offering 

concept was created In 1907. 
The population grew to 157 
children. The Gardlners left 

the Home In 1907. The 
ministry was described as "a 

passkey to the heart" and 
Sunday Schools were tlrged to 

take a monthly offering. 

1914-1923 
By 1915 the population 

reached 192. The convention 
Instructed the neto 

superintendent, S.A. Stearns to 
reduce the population. 

Monthly operating costs were 
$1,500 In 1922. A hospital 

ward was added. On 
Christmas day, 1923, a 

dlsustrousflre destroyed the 
thre<>-Story dormitory. 
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Hannah's children 
Children 's ministries began with one woman's vision 
By Larry A. ToUer 
Buslnc:N rnaoaaa-.Arkansas ~ptb1 Chllcira!o's llotne 

Hannah Hyatt woke from her sleep with a 
tug on her ann. 

"Miss Hannah ... Miss Hannah, wake 
up it's one of the chil'rcn, acallin' fo 
ya ... caUin' for her mama." 

•w ha ... o h , t hank you Marion." 
Hannah reached for her robe, then 
hurried downstairs and across the yard 
to the children's dormitory. 

Once inside, she followed the sound 
of the w himpers in the darkness. She 
stopped at the foot of the bed of a little 
eight year old girl named Anna, a new 
arrival. Anna's mother died a few weeks 
earlier of tuberculosis. 

Hannah sat on the side of the bed as 
Anna cried again, "Mama.. Mama.~ 
Hannah put her hand on the child's 
sh oulder a nd gent ly shook he r . 
• Ho ncy ... honcy, wake up." Anna 
opened her eyes. She said w ith fear, 
anger and confusion, "Where's my 

mama:?" 
"Ho ney, your mama's not here," Hannah 

replied . Anna remembered. Tears welled in 
her eyes. "I want my mama/ she said. . 

Two hours later, Hannah pulled the covers 
back over the girl, kissed her on the fo rehead 
and returned to the bed where she averaged 
Jess than four hours of sleep each night. 

Her head sunk into the fea ther pillow and 
as she fell asleep, her mind kept repeating, 
"So many hurting child ren ... so many." 

Fo r a century, the Arkansas Baptist Ho me 
for Children has been bringing care to children 
in need of the kind of love for children that 
Hannah had . It started many years earlie r. 
Hannah 's parents were Benjamin and Agnes 
Hyatt, pioneers in Monticello , w ho came to 
Arkansas in wagons from Chester County, 
South Carolina in 1816. They quickly became 
p romine nt citizens. 

On August 3 1, 1859, Rev. B.C. Hy:m bought 
480 acres of land and constructed a lovely 
two story home for his family. 

In 1886, Agnes Hyatt died, and in 1887, 
Rev. Hyatt followed her into eternity. Hannah 
inherited the ho me and 80 acres of land. 

Thro ughout her life, Hannah w as active in 
church and the community, but her greatest 
desire was that orphaned children have a 
p lace to call home. 

'Jllere was no orphanage in Arkansas. So 
with a heart full o f love, zeal, determination 
and faith in her Heavenly Father, Hannah 
sought to fulfill her vision. She began to 
gather orphan children into her own home. 
Bythe end of 1888, she had 15 children in her 
ho me. For the care of these children, Miss 
Hyatt paid all the bills. She was also their 
housekeeper and teacher until she hired a 
young lady to assist her. 

In 1894, she offered her ho me and land to 
the Arkansas State Baptist Convention for the 
establishment o f an Arkansas Baptist Home 
for Orphans. The gift was accepted, and the 
Home was established. In 1895, the.Arkansas 
Baptist Orphan's Home was im;orporated. 
The original Hyatt family ho me served as the 
Administration Building for the orphanage 
for many years until destroyed by fire in 193 7 . 
It stood o n the site of the present day 
administration build ing. 

In 1896, a new building was completed 
which would house fifty orphans. It was 
immediately paid for, thanks to the generosity 
of numerous churches throughout the state. 
W. W. Gardiner, pastor of First Church of 
Monticello, was appo inted treasurer and 
charged with the task of raising funds for the 
Home. His son, S.E. Gardiner, was hired to 
manage the farm . With a commo n love for 
Christ for children, Hannah and S.E. found a 
Jove for each other and in 1897 they married. 

Hannah and S.E. managed the Home until 
1908. After leaving the Home they adopted 
five of the orphans, o ne boy and fourgi.rls. Jn 
1935, they moved to San Antonio, Texas. 

When the administration building was 
dedicated in 1939. Hannah w rote: "l am surely 
grateful and sincerely thankful to my Heavenly 
Father above fo r ... the many blessings that 
have been showered upon the Home and its 
inmates, that through its teaching and training, 
they are bette r citizens for earth and Heaven." 

S.E. died in 1941 and Hannah d ied in San 
Antonio on April 7, 1944, at the age of87. 

During the past 100 years, thousands of 
child ren have experienced the result of 
Hannah 's vision. The ministry gradually 
expanded to accept neglected children as 
well as o rphaned children. 

Almost all the childre n w ho have entered 
the Home have come due to circ umstances 
beyond their coinrol. They have been the 
Victims of neglect , abuse o r abandonment. 
Hannah 's ministry is an expanding ministry. 
Her dream of establishing an o rphan 's home 
had become reality in 1894. At times she 
wondered if it w as a dream, or perhaps a 
nightmarish trip into the sorrowful lives of 
d iscarded, abandoned and orphaned chil
dre n- hurting children-with an emptiness in 
their hearts that not even Hannah's love and 
care could fill. There is w ithin the heart of 
every ch ild, a little comer that cries out in the 
dark lonely night for "mama." There is w ithin 
the heart of every child a little comer that 
lo ngs to hear the words, "I love you." There is 
w ithin the heart of every child a little comer 
that desires the security of a p lace called 
uho me." 

Hannah knew that her "all" wasn 't quite 
enough to fulfill the yearnings of these b roken 
little hearts. But it was better than doing 
nothing. So she gave her all in an attempt to 
make the hurt not hurt quite so much. 
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Baptists continue Hyatt's legacy 

lOOvears By Johnny G. Biggs, 
ABOII'Mac.a:.tnoe~r 

Discovered in a century-old ledger, provi· 
dentially protected, were: the earliest reco rded 
minutes of our Children's Home ministry. 
Meticulously penned, the minutes recorded a 
meeting of the deacons of First Baptist Church, 
Monticello, who met ro discuss the plight of 
orphan children of that day. After reading 
God's Word and much prayer, "they decided 
that an Orphan's Home was a necessity"; for 
t.hcy bc:lievc:d, "Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto one of the least of these my brethren, yc 
have done it unto me " Not too long after they 
made this commitment to ministry, Miss 
Hannah Hyan came forth to give her home 
and 80 acres to be used as a home for orphan 
children. That was 1894 . 

The spirit of Hannah Hya tt, followed by 
succeeding generations, has continued to 
provide for the needs of children. Her gift 
became the seed from w hich our agency has 
grown to include a statewide ministry to 
children and families: The Children's Home 
in Monticello; the Arkansas Baptist Boys Ranch 
in Harrison; the Promise House in El Uorado; 
six emergency receiving homes (located in 
Uttle Rock, Sherwood, Judsonia, Paragould, 
camden and West Fo rk); seven satellite offices 
(located in Pine Bluff, BatesviJlc, Bentonville, 
Greenwood, Men a, Batesville and DeQueen); 
five area offices (located in IJttle Rock, jones
boro, Fayetteville, Harrison and El Dorado) 
and our executive offices in Little Rock. 

Our staff and board of trustees have 
followed the same pattern as our founding 
fathers in the development of these varied 
ministries: identify needs, pray for guidance 
seeking God'swill as we respond to the needs 
and develop resources. Time after time, we 

have seen the lord demons t rate His 
miraculous power by providing the resources 
to meet specific needs. 

Undergirding this process have been 
committed Christians who have sensed a word 
from God In sharing their resources to build 
and support this ministry. Individuals, 
churches and associations have joined with 
us in special ways to meet these needs in His 
name. Gifts from the Coopera tive Program 
have provided a strong , dependable 
foundation o n which we could build to meet 
the toral financial needs of o ur agency. A 
committed, progressive board of trustees has 
provided stable, effective leadership and 
support over these years . 

Arkansas Baptist Children 's Homes and 
Family Ministries has a wonderful heritage 
and is committed to a future of sharing. 

It is incredible to considet' that this yea r, 
1994, we arc celebrating I 00 years of ministry 
w hich bega n in Southern Arkansas in 
Monticello in 1894. On Oct. 6 , 1994, we 
dedicated a new Ranch campUs in Harrison, 
as an expression of our dedication to a future 
of sharing; another wonderful example of 
God's perfect timing. 

We have heard from former residents of 
the Arkansas Baptist Home for Children. A 
lady who Jived at the Home du ring the 1920s 
said she owed a great debt to Arkansas Baptists 
for providing care for her and her four siblings 
70 years ago. She wrote, "thank you for 
continuing in the service of the Lord ~. · 

One hundred years of caring for children 
and youth; 100 years of uninterrupted 
ministry; 100 years of continuing in the service 
ofthe Lord . wone generation shall praise thy 
works to another, and shall declare thy mighty 
acts" (Psalm 145:4). 

1924·1933 
The Home was renamed 
Bottoms Baptist Orphanage In 
honor of supporters Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Bottoms. Boys' and 
Girls' dormitories were built 
In 1924. Receipts In 1929 were 
$9,804./n 1930 the children 
of the Home gave $22 to 
missions proclalmln& "We 
w ill do without new clothes to 
h elp Arkansas Baptists. ,. 

1934·1944 
In 1937, the original building 
donated by Hannah HyaU 
burned. By 1942, the armed 
services had Inducted 25 
former Home residents. 

CoNGRATULATIONS! 

Johnny Biggs, 

i a 
John Ross, and the 
entire Children's 
Home Ministry • Team! I 

FIRST COMMERCIAL 
We're proud of the work 
you've done for Christ! 

LITTLE ROCK NORTH LITTLE ROCK MAUMELLE SHERWOOD 
CABOT ENGLAN D Bro. Paul Sanders 
· N.A./ Member FDIC and 

Geyer Springs First 
Baptist Church 
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jim and Liz Tate strive to provide a 
family setting to efghtglrls itt their 
cottage at the Children's Home. 

1944-1953 
In 1944, the "GoldenJt~bllee 

Year .. was celebrated. America 
was In the midst of World War 

II. More than 60former 
residents were "active In 

military service and several 
gave their lives In the service 

of their country. Hannah 
Hyatt Gardiner died In San 

Antonio at the age of 87. 

1954-1963 
A truck traveled across the 

state to pick 11p food, clot/ring, 
feed and livestock. 11te gym 

was b111lt In 1957. /n 1961 tire 
name of the home was 

changed to tlte Arkansas 
Baptist Home for Children, 
reflecting the fact that most 
residents were not orphans. 

Tates recall joys and trials of 
houseparenting at Monticello 

Being a houscparcnt to cighc girls is a 
tough job, said Uz and jim Tate, but both said 
h has its rewards. The Tates, house parents at 
the Arkansas Baptist Children's Home in 
Monticello for five years, can speak: from 

·experience when talking of their "kids." 
"My purpose is to take care of these 

kids," said Jim. "I give them a role model, 
sc:t an example for them and be a parent." 

Liz said, "We try to be a family and do 
family things. We always cat together and 
have a devotion together in the mornings. 
Those arc the things that they have never 
had." 

She said her job as housemother is a 
ministry. "I think this is what God wants 
me to do. God would not let me do anything 
else and let me be happy." 

Liz said her girls, ranging from age 13 to 
17, "need a mother and a dad really bad. 
Most have only had one or the other and 
neither were good. 

"They want to call you mom and dad," 
Jim added. "Many have called us mom and 

dad because they want one so bad.~ 

The Tates begin their workday early and 
end it late. 

"We start out at six in the morning and get 
breakfast ready and get them off to school," 
jim explained. "I do maintenance at the horne 
and Liz docs papCrwork at the cottage. 
Sometimes paperwork can be quite frequent 

"After school, she is in the cottage when 
the girls come home. She makes sure they get 
to the tutor and the extra study hall they have 
19 do between tutoring and supper," he said. 
"The girls then have one hour of mandatory 
study hall after supper, then go to recreation 
if they want to. They have to do household 
chores at nine then they go to bed." 

Jim said the couple, originally from the 
Paragould area, decided to be houseparcnts 
because "we thought wed ida pretty good job 
raising our own kids and Liz wanted to do 
some more, so we moved down here." 

"The first year was a learning thing," she 
said. "I thought I would mess up their minds 
or their hearts, but it's the most fun thing I 
have done. Kids arc hilarious. There's always 
someone to play with." 

"I enjoy being around the kids," agr«:d 
Jim. "I'm getting too old to play with them, 
but I try. For three years rve helped coach 
girls' softball, sp they won't say 'I'm bored.'" 

Although there are many joys to being a 
houscparent, they sa!d it also can be hard. 

"The toughest thing is to sec the kids leave 
and not know if they have a stable place to 
go," Jim commented. Residents must leave 
the Home if they are 18 years old or out of 
school. They can stay until 20 if they remain 
in school. 

"Sometimes I love them too much," Uz 
said. ~Tha t lets me expect too much 
sometimes. They seem like my kids. When I 
see the anger they show me, but actuaUy feel 
toward a parent, that hurts me." 

She said that ~sometimes we don't make it 
with the kids. We arc not able w lift them 
above where they have spent their lives. That 
is hard. I go through hard grieving when we 
lose one." 

Dealing with the girls individually can also 
prove w be a challenge for the Tates. 

"I had a little girl say, 'I have a prpblem 
with hugs,'" recounted Liz. "'I never had a 
mother who hugged me and said she loved 
me.' I taught her to take hugs slowly. These 
kids arc too important not to hug." 

She said that the "good in being a 
house parent" far outweighs the wugh times. 
"There's too much that's good, like seeing my 
kid make honor roll after making aU Ds and 
Fs-to sec them come in with just a bag, of 
clothes, with roaches crawling out of the bag 
and come out looking like everyone else." 

She recalled another girl, who "came to 
know jesus. She had been praying a prayer for 
salvation for four days. We talked about it and 
I told her what she had been praying. She 
laughed and said, 'I got it.' 

"I saw that girl tithe," Liz said. "She was 
making $2.75 a week, and I would see her 
give a dollar of that in the offering plate." 

Taking the message of Christ to their wards 
is imponant to the Tates. "On Father's Day, 
we aU told Jim why we loved him. Susan (a 
former resident) said I love you because when 
I wondered if I was saved, you showed me 
and I know I will always be saved.'' 

Congratulations To 
Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes & Family Ministries 

On The 1 OOth Anniversary of Your Ministry . 

(;()~(lVATUIATIU~S 

4.13Ciii'M% 

To Children and Their Families 
Matt. 18:2 

'ITie 'Discip{esfiip/:fami[y :Ministry 'Department 
.91.'BSC 

Commercial 
Moil Service 
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Nicole: 'They had smiles on their faces' 

100Years 
The children and youth in the care: of the: 

Arb.nsasBaptistChildren'sHomcsandFamily 
Ministries arc: there fOr a variety of reasons, 
but all share a common life: Other residents, 
hallS(: parents and staff become family. 

Representative of many residents is 15· 
year-old Nicole (not her real name), who has 
liw:d at an emergency rc:cc:iving home: (ERH) 
and now resides at the Arkansas Baptist 
Children's Home in MonticeUo. She: was 
placed in the ABCHFM system by the 
Dcpanment of Human Services bc:causc of 
hroily-n:lated problems. 

She said she found the move to the ERH 
and then the Children's Home to be a wdcomc 
change. "I was scared when DHS rold us that 
they had to fmd a place for us to slc:cp," she 
recalled. •t thought a shelter meant a place 
where a whole bunch of people were staying 
that had problems." 

The Depanmcnt of Human Services found 
a shelter for he r at one of the six ERH's in the 
state. "When I entered the ERH, the first thing 
that went through my ht..-ad was that it was a 
lot nicer than I thought it would be," she 
commented. "My housemother and (another 
resident) had smiles on their faces ... 

She soon found other likable things about 
the shelter. "I liked it at the shelte r, .. she said. 
"It was bigger than my room at home and it 
was fun living with four to eight other girls. 

I was shy at ftrSt, but living at the shelter 

helped me out," Nicole added. "I made new 
friends and it was hard when the other girls 
would leave. It was sad." 

Nicole soon was transferred from the 
shelter to the Children's Home. "I just fell in 
love with the place when I first saw it," she 
said. "I saw beautiful houses in a row." 

She found other things to like about the 
Home. "I like being with the o ther girls. They 
sing Christian music every morning. It wakes 
me up." 

She said she also likes he r quarters at the 
home. "I have a private room and its big. It's 
the first time I have ever had my own room. 
It's not like I thought it would be - a prison 
cell. It has windows." 

According to Nicole, there is a part of 
living at the Home she "likes least. Whenever 
new kids come in, they have problems. 
They're depressed and keep it inside of them." 

An integral part of her experience is her 
housemmher, who Nicole described as 
"loving and Sweet. She is like a mother who 
talks things out with you and ·gives you 
answers." 

She said the Home "is not like home. I 
haven't had a place called home. Mydefmition 
of home is where you're with your parents 
and you have a family and a good time. 

"I don't have a real mother here," she said. 
"My housemother is not my real mother, but 
she almost takes that place." 

0 F C ,\ I{ I N <; 

1964-1973 
A Little Rock area office was 
established In 1966. The 
agency name was changed to 
Arkansas Baptist Family and 
Child Care Serolces. The 
Monticello location 
maintained the name "The 
Arllansas Baptist Home for 
C/11/dren. " Johnny Biggs 
became execrllive director in 
1971. 1n 1973 the Fayetteville 
area o.ffice was opened. 

Arkansas 
Bapt:ist: 

St:at:e 
Convent: ion 

CJiJa-!utes 

Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes 
and Family Ministries 

for 

A Cent:ury of Caring 
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100Years 
0 F C A R I N (; 

Dedication commemorates 
chap~l, honors Jones family 

More than 125 supporters of the Arlctnsas 
Baptist Boys Ranch gathe.red to dedicate the 
facilities, celebrate the construction of its 

new chapd building and to honor· 
the ranch's most faithful donor at an 
Oct. 9 ceremony at the ranch .. 

David Perry, director of program 
and staff development for the 
Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes 
and Family MinisUies, said the ranch 
"provides a sanctuary forchcmically
addictcd boys and gives them a 
chance to build upon and stabilize: 
their recovery from their addiction. 

"Wi thout the ranch, most of these 
boys would fmd themselves in a 
revo lving cycle of addiction and treat· 
mcnt , ~ Perry said. 

Partidpants heard testimonies from two 
ranch residents, inc luding Patrick Dawson, 
who related how alcohol problems turned 
into a drug problem. "Following treatment at 
Baptist Rehabilitation Institute, on my 16th 
birthday, I was left at the Boys' 1\anch. I felt 
abandoned." 

His feelings of abando nmen t soon 
disapj>Qred, however, when(ranch director) 
Clint Morrison met me at the gate and told 
me, 'Happy birthday.' " 

Dawson said that his recovery, from 
addiction wasn 't smooth. "I found a way to 
(smuggle) drugs and alcohol on campus, but 
then I began to listen at church. It woke up a 
whole new world fo r me and I quit drinking 
and taking drugs. Without God 's help , I 
wouldn't be speaking to you." 

I·~~·~ ABCHFM executive director 
johnny Biggs sa id du ring the 

The ranch, which became an Arkansas 
Baptistminisuyin 1989, began in 1964asthe 
Shawnc:e Valley Youth Ranch and in 1979 
became the Arkansas Sheriffs Girls Ranch. In 
1989 it became the Arkansas Baptist Boys' 
Ranch and the j ones Foundation funded its 
first yea r of operation. 

SupporterBen~lcejonesvlsilswtth dedication of the Harvey and Bernice j ones 
Boys RatJch residen ts Patrick Chapel that the ranch would have been "just 
Dawson (left) aud Chris Head. a d ream if not for the generosity of Bernice 

1974-1983 
A satellite office was 

established In 1974 In Fort 
Smith. Receiving homes were 

opened tn Little Rock and 
Sherwood. Area offices were 
establls 1Jed In Harrison and 

Hope and satellite offices 
offered services In Blyt1revltle 

and Pine Bluff in 1981. 
Another receiving home was 

opened In Camden In 1983. 

Congratulations on 100 

years of caring ana th.e 

and (the late) Harvey )ones. Many of our 
d reams just stay dreams, but this place is a 
miracle." 

Biggs also honored Mt hc incredible love 
and the incredible interest ofMrs.jones as we 
begin a second century of caring, dedicating 
this ranch." 

He saidofthe ranch that "if we can provide 
a solid ground w hen all else is moving under 
their feet our purpose is fulftlled " 

Penysaid the r.anch ministry is "successful. 
We have no way of measuring thei r success 
because it is a new ministry and there is no 
way of tracking their recovery after they 
leave. Dut we want to provide the bes t 
opportUnity fo r each boy's recovery and give 
them the fullest c hance possible to become a 
productive healthy member of society " 

Special Need: We're looking for a mature _']( 
single male (20s to 40s) with lots of energy, 
love and heart for ministry to serve -~- . ~:;;:"":..A:~n 
as a relief houseparent for 8 boys. ~ ~~ _ ~.: 

Arkansas Baptist Boys B.anch J~ · .. ---~ --1 ~- =--

-----llarrlson. All • Call Clint Morrison 741-4362 "" -
opportunity to Ge (a6orers Salary, Life 81. Health Insurance, Paid Vacation, Housing 

together with. (jorf. 

* 
CONGRATULATIONS!! Congratulations, 

Arkansas 
Woman's JOHNNY, ABCHFM 
Missionary 

and all our wonderfUl on a century of caring 
Union 

friends at ABCHFM for Children 

~0 
Media Services & · 

Congratulations on 100 years! FROM v·. CHURCH INSURERS 

!~!,!D Red River Packing •:• Searcy OF ARKANSAS 
268-8988 1-800-422-3384 
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Thanksgiving Offering a long-time tradition 
Growing the ministries of the Arkansas 

Baptist Child~n·s Homes and Family Minis· 
tries depends on the Thanksgiving Offering 
given annually to the agency, said John Ross, 
ABCHFM director of planned giving. 

According to Ross, the offering and direct 
gifts from Arkansas Baptist churches •account 
for about 25 percent of our annual income. 
last year we received more than $565,000 
from those two outlets.~ 

Because of last year's receipts and the 
tOOth anniversary year, Ross said, "We have 
* t an all-time high goal of $600,000. We 
('jon't think there is a more appropriate time 
than Thanksgiving to think of needy children 
and arc encouraging churches to take a 
Thanksgiving Offering in their c hurch." 

Ross said the funds from the offering yare 
placed into the general fund that will enhance 
all of the programs on a statewide basis." 

Ross said the offering was "authorized by 
the State Convention around 1926. 

to also receive: an offering on Mother's Day." 
HesuggestcdwaysforchurchcstopromQ[e 

the: offering prior to Thanksgiving. •The 
offering should be promoted from the: pulpit 
early,· he said. • Many churches will take the 
offering on the: Sunday prior to Thanksgiving." 

Ross said offering envelopes w ill be mailed 
Nov. 1 •to each church according to Sunday 
School attendance:. They'll get an envelope:, 
bulletin insc:n and posters. Most churches, if 
they don't put the envelope: in the Sunday 
bulletin, can put them in pews." 

In addition to printed materials, Ross said 
that ABCHFM personnel "have: a 15·minutc 
slide: presentation available to Arkansas Baptist 
churches as our calendar pennits, w ith no 
charge to the church. We: arc available to 
come to your church Sundays o r Wednesdays 
o r to Sunday School classes, Woman's 
Missionary Union or Brotherhood meetings." 

Ross added that the ABCHFM has "several 
printed materials with infonnation on our 
services available on request." 

100Years 
0 F C A J{ I N (; 

1984-1994 
1he agency continued to 
expand services, opening 
emergency receiving homes 
and satellite offices. In 1989, 
the Baptist Boys Ranch was 
established at Harrison for 
teenage boys who completed a 
drug rehabilitation program. 
1n 1990 the agency's name was 
changed to The Arkansas 
Baptist Chlldren~s Homes and 
Family Ministries. The 
Promise House, In ElDorado, 
opened for the care of unwed 
mothers in 1991. "Although they .....!!lJLho rizcd one special 

offering a year for tT1e Child ren's Horne, and 
we chose Thanksgiving, n he said, "as other 
offerings came about, some churches chose 

Formoreinfonnationonthcoffering, ,..----~---------, 
contact Ross at the: ABCHFM offices; 
phone 376-4791. 

Arkansas' Baptist Student Union 
says 
CONGRATULATIONS 
To Johnny Biggs and 
Arkansas Baptist Children's 
Homes and Family Ministries 
as you celebrate 

A CENTURY OF CARING 
Thank you for your ministry to children and for 
allowing dozens of student missionaries, special 
ministry tefams and others to reach out to children 
through your agency. We look forward to continuing 
the ministry into the next century. 

CONGRATULATIONS, 
Children's Homes & Family Ministries! 

on your 1 OOth Anniversary 
& 

~ Thanks for the Privilege of Serving You! 
~ Arkansas Baptist Foundation 

W. David Moore, President 

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 

BROTHERHOOD MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Congrats! 
Insuri11g A111erica's churches 

and related ministries 

Our Sincere 
Congratulations to 
Arkansas Baptist 

Children's Homes 
and Family Ministries 

and its Director, 
johnny Biggs. 

Color Scpt1rmlon5 mul /nwgc Asymbly 
Phowgrnp~J' I Ty~ & Gwphlcs 

823 Main I P.O. Uox 3021 / lillie Rock, AR 72203 
('01) )75-8266 or 371·!i39!i 

Fa.~: (:501) 371-5633 or 376-0021 
1'-lodcm: (501) 375-6260 or 371-81)0 
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Foreign missionaries deal with grief 
By Julie Nail 
SBC POKIFI Mlulon Boanl 

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-Dana Notting· 
hamwasUvingherllfctimedram-sc:rving 
alongside her husband as a missionary to 
Burkina Faso in west Africa. 

Then, in w hat seemed the: twinkling of 
an eye, her world shaucrcd. Everything 
was gone - her house, her friends, her 
new language and culture, her calling. But 
all that paled in comparison to the greatest 
grief of aU: the loss of her husband, Barry. 

The Nottinghams completed nine 
months of language study in France and 
their first yea r of service in Burkina Faso as 
Southern Baptist mJssionaries with the 
Foreign Mission Board. Then Barry feU ill 
withhcpali tisOcl. 21 , 1989. Hediedrwo 
days later. 

Dana returned to the United States with 
her three children , ages 10, 7, and 1. 

"I hated what grief did to me - the 
constant sorrow, the bc::ing overwhelmed 
by the simplest of tasks, the uncertainty of 
what God was about ," she said. "I needed 
to find out if God really keeps His promises. 
If He didn' t, I wasn 't going to make it. " 

Gradually, Dana discovered a God she 
had never really known before . 

"When my life totally crumbled, God 
put it back together piece by piece in a 
whole new way, full of new hopes and 
dreams," she said. · 

She met Bryan llullington , a former 
"missionary kid" from Africa, and they 
married in October 1990, making Axle, 
Texas, their home. Today she's back in 
Africa, where theyscrveasForcign Mission 
Board missionaries in Namibia. 

Grief Is real 
Far away from family and friends in the 

United States, fo reign missionaries may 
feel overwhelmed when dealing with the 
death of a loved one o r other personal 
tragedy. The grief they experience is real 
-just as they, themselves, arc real. 

The ways missionaries deal wi th 
personal tragedy and grief arc as different 
as their experiences. Family members die 
from diseases, accidents, occasionaUy even 
murder overseas. Some missionaries decide 
to stay or return to I he mission field afte r 
such losses. Others choose to return to 
the United States. Many admit they do not 
"underst and " the reason s fo r suc h 
tragedies, but they believe that God 
remains in control of the situation. 

jurhee Philpot of Cherry Hill , Ark., 
didn 't expect to endure life on the mission 

.field alone. But on Oct. II , 1985, her 
husband, Jim, was murdered in hjs car 
wh~e driving home in Mexico City- shot 
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after being sideswiped. 
"This type of thing doesn 't happen to 

modem-day missionaries," Jurhee later 
said. Suddenly she was dealing not only 
wi th the death of her husband, but also 
withher own life and work. 

Driving home one night ,)urhec passc:d 
the place of he r husband 's death and once 
again had to deal w ith her emotions. She 
went home and sha med and cried. 

She still feels angry at times about her 
husband 's senseless death. But )urhee 
stayed in Mexico, aiding and encouraging 
churches around Mexico City before 
transferring to Costl Rica, where she is a 
language o rientation coordinator for new 
missionaries studyi ng Spanish. Who 
comfons grieving missionaries? Fellow 
Christians and mission colleagues often 
reach out wi th open arms, sceldng to 
sympathize and often being comforted in 
return. This proved true for missionaries 
Wayrk and Elinor Pennell who served in 
Indonesia for 21 years before transferring 
to the Philippines. 

The ways missionaries 
deal with personal 

tragedy and grief are 
as different as their 

experiences. 

When their oldest son, Mark, was in 
graduate school in 1983, he came to 
Indonesia for the summer. After a day with 
friends, he was hit by a truck and killed 
while riding home on a motor scooter. 

Miss ionaries and Indonesian frie nds 
heard about the aCcident and rushed to 
the hospital whelp Wayne and Elinor face 
the situat ion. Looking back on that time of 
shock, confusion , grief and loss, the 
Pcnnells also remember the warmth and 
love that surrounded them. 

Friends handled the police repon. Their 
house helper and two pastors ' wives 
prepared Mark's body for burial, required 
w ithin 24 hours in Indonesia. Other friends 
made funeral arrangements. Church 
women decorated the simple wooden 
casket with satin and garlands. Others 
notified people in Indonesia and around 
the world of Mark's death. Two couples 
stayed with the Penndls. Many people 
came from other wwns and cities at 
significant expense. 

"At a time when it was hard to fmd 
reason to Pi.JiSC the Lord, we could let the 
Psalms express praise for us," Elinor said. 
MMark had brought a greeting card with 
him which a friend said he bought just 

before he came . ~ Verses quoted on the 
card were from Isaiah 61: "He has sent me 
to bind up the brok.enheaned ... to comfort 
all who mourn .... " 

"We Jcflew the Lord had Jed Mark 10 
bring it to comfort and strengthen us. " 

When missionaries Richard and Cannel a 
Bartels' 2-year-old daughter Victoria Rose 
drowned on Nov. 23, 1991, grief came 
with sudden intensity. 

"I thank God fo r the shock we went 
into automatically," Carmela saJd. "It 
buffered us from the profound grief at ftrSt 
and gave us opponunities to minister to 
those who were: trying to share our grief." 

But after the Danelses returned to 
mission work in Benin two months later, 
carmela was overcome with sadness and 
hopelessness as she tried to organize 
Victoria's toys and clothes. It grew to an 
overwhelming crcscenUu before gradually 
subsiding after the first anniversary of 
Victoria 's dea th. 

"I no longer wanted comfon -I wanted 
Victoria, " she said. 

A missionary friend told her to not be 
afra id of w hat she felt. So each day she 
went to her room to pray, read her Dible 
and meditate. She spent time wi th the 
Lord, seeking His comfort . 

WI was especiaiJy comforted as the Lord 
revealed the depth of His love to me," she 
said. "(I) gave my sorrow, anger and 
bitterness to Jesus. He took it , destroyed 
it, comforted me and gave me peace, joy 
and hope." 

For 15·year-old "missionary ldd" Trevor 
Woods, who was dying from leukemia in 
Colorado, faith ousted his fear of death. 
His faith also helped his missionary dad 
cope. Trevor grew up inJapaq where his 
parents, Tony and Marsha Woods, from 
Evergreen, Colo., worked as Southe rn 
Baptist missionaries. 

"I'm a Christian, so I'm not afraid of 
dying ,~ Trevor said. "But live o r die , I want 
to go back to Japan. " 

That took a lo t offaith fora 15-year-old, 
his father said, more faith lhan Tony could 
find in his own heart. He died in Feb. 22, 
1992, before he could make It back . 

"My heart see med incapable o f 
producing anything, as if it were just a 
mass of shattered pieces, its sharp edges 
working their way into every part of my 
being, " Tony said of his son 's death. 

"The grief isn 't so gut·wrenching now 
as before, but it runs deep and is never far 
from the surface. But I realize something 
now that I hadn 't known before: 

"My heart d idn 't break back then, nor is 
it broken now. God still ho lds it in his hand 
just as securely as always, and will keep it 
fo r his glory." 
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JohnsQnius: What God taught me, 
By Jan)ohnsonJus 
I'M!l mJNJonary to Aryenlln.a 

RICHMOND , VA (BP)-What some 
people see as tragedy, others see as 
triumph. My journey toward under
standing that truth began Aug. I , 1993. 

Myhusband,Jim, and I had been seclcing 
a:;>pointmcnt by the Foreign Mission Board 
fo r nearly eight years when we set foot on 
Costa Rican soil in 1991 to begin the 
Spanish-language learning process. Less 
than a year later, in August 1992, we: 
headed to our long-awaited destination: 
Argentina. We hopcd.to spend the rest of 
our lives then:: serving the Lord. 

We struggled with Spanish, and learning 
another new culture. We lost nearly our 
entire shipment of canhly goods before it 
even reached Argentina. We toiled to learn 
how to live in a small village, and how to 
meet the overwhelming needs of a rural 
province. 

We discovered that although God had 
called us to music missions , the true need 
was for pastoral ministry and church 
development. The Lord ccnainly had 
different plans for us, but we joined Him in 
His work and knew the joy of being 
completely in his will. 

It was that assurance that helped sustain 
me the foUowing August, when Jim and I 
were invo lved in an auto accident as we 
traveled the remote rural roads between 
our new home of Villaguay and the 
Argentine ci pital of Buenos Aires. 

An ambulance rushed us to the nearest 
clinic, and we ended up in intensive care 
- two beds with a sheet hung between 
them. As I lay in one bed, I could hear 
lifesaving equipmen t and h ospital 
personnel rushing franticaUy aroundJim's 
bed. 

Then ... silence. 
Noone said anything to me, but J knew. 

A missionary at my beside confirmed it. 
Jim had died. 

In that moment, God filled me with a 
peace that's hard to put into words. For 
me, the only experience that could come 
close is when I received Christ as my Lord 
and Savior. What I didn't realize was that 
the serenity I felt was physically visible to 
others- at least to the Argentine physician 
caring for Jim and me. 

Word ofthe accident spread quickly in 
Argentina, through U.S. churches and the 
Foreign Mission Board communication 
system. As a plane evacuated me from that 
rural clinic to the British Hospital in Buenos 
AJres, as J Jay in intensive care for four 
days , as I continued a four-week conval
escence unable even to sit up in bed, and 
in the months of recovery that foUowed, I 
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"Despite times when I 
endlessly ask why, I 

really can't look at any 
aspect of jim's life, or 

death, and see 
tragedy." 

- Jan Johnsonlus 
Missionary to Argentina 
On the death of her husband 

on the mission field 

knew that many people were praying for 
me. I knew because I couJd literally feel 
God healing my body. 

God is faithful, and I'm here today 
through his grace - a living, breathing, 
walking product of prayer. 

But there's stiU much confusion. 
often ask the Lord why -when Jim and I 
were serving Him on the mission field and 
living in hHis will - did the accident 
happen? I've heard it said that we shouJdn 't 
ask questions , but it's only then that we 
can find answers. 

As 1 lay in that hospital bed in Argentina 
for weeks on end, God had a captive 
audience. No distractions. No pressing 
mission tasks to complete. He spoke in a 
"slill, small voice," as He's done countless 

times befo re in the mad rush of my life. 
But this time I was listenjng. · 

I struggled with the assurance from 
many people that God must have spared 
my life for a reason, that he must have 
some great task for me. I searched for what 
that might be. One afternoon, God dilttted 
my attention to the pitcher of water on my 
bedside table . Then he said, so clearly, 
"My purpose for your life is the same as it 
has always been, the same as it is for all my 
children, that you share the living water of 
Jesus Christ with the world around you. • 

Many people, my missionary colleagues 
included, assumedJim'sdcath would mean 
my immedlatc resignation and return to 
the United States. The Lord, however, 
never told me that . 1 knew God had caUed 
me to missions as Jim's wife- but also as 
an individual. Instead of my questionJng 
my mission direction, the Lord created in 
me a much stronger ~call " - perhaps 
because I didn't have my companion in 
the ministry to encourage me. 

He opened the door for me to take an 
early furlough and use my joumaHstic 
background as a special assignment writer 
in the news and information office at the 
Foreign Mission Board. He continues to 
dln:ct my path, and I find myself waiting 
upon Him as I've never done before. 

I've recounted my experiences so many 
times now, as I speak at churches, missions 
conferences and to new friends, that the 
words seem to come out almost 
mechanically. 

The emotions an~.:Pain, ~owever, 
remain very rc::al. 

I don't call it tragedy. There's a reason. 
I see victory in the lives of people forever 
changed, both in the United States and 
Argentina, by a man with a servant hean 
who answered God's call and reflected 
Christ's love. I see it in the Argentina 
missionaries who united around me as 
God's family in those months of recovery. 
I see it in the Jives of Christian brothers 
and sisters in Argentlna, the United States 
and around the world who prayed on my 
behalf. 

Dc:spite times when I endlessly ask why 
- why God chose to take someone so 
young, with such a mission heart , so early 
in his service - I really can't look at any 
aspect of Jim's life, or death , and see 
tragedy. 

I only see victory, and the joy of a life 
lived fully forthe Lord. It would have been 
a tragedy if Jim had not had a per.;onal 
relationship with Christ as Lord and Savior, 
if Jim had not sum:nden:d his life to full. 

~~~~;~d~~!t'ic; ~~~~~~-~had not 
That would have been a tragedy. 
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Small church finds growth through help 
Churches working with associations 

and the Baptist state convention can 
accomplish ambitious goals. just ask Danny 
Breckenridge. 

Breckenridge, chairman of deacons at 
New Friendship Churc h just cast of 
Paragould, recognized the need for a 
change in 1993. The congregation, then 
pastorless, had dwindled to 25 members 
and continued to decline. 

"As a church , we had been trying to 
tum ourselves around," he recalled. "We 
knew where: we needed to be, but we 
didn't know how to get there." 

In desperation, Breckenridge: contacted 
Greene County Association director of 
missions jerry Cothren and requested 
assistance. 

Cothren said the church "rca!Jy didn't 
have any problems. 1 prayed about it , but 
didn 't see anything wrong with the church. 
They just needed to know who they were 
and what they were capable of doing." 

He described New Friendship as 
"typically c harac te ri stic of a country 
church. It is rural , small , some members 
fann , others work in town and there is a 
good mixture of ages ." 

New 
Shipment! 
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Cothren then contacted L.B. j ordan , 
director of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention's church leadership support 
department, and asked for suggestions to 
help the struggling church. 

"I received a call from jerry telling me 
about a church that had lost a pastor," 
jordan noted. "They were discouraged 
and dJdn't have a sense of direction and 
needed a fresh stan." 

A5 jordan searched for helps, one 
resource stood out. "It is a piece called 
'We 're Family: Help f or the Smaller 
Membership Ch11rch ' by Gal)' Farley and 
D.G. McCoury. 

"This is a piece that is designed 
specificaUy to help smaller membership 
churches develop a good image of itself," 
he: c:xplainc:d. "They learn how to utilize 
their stttngths and also to get off of a 
membership plateau." 

Cothren, who served as the church 's 
interim paswr, said jordan taught the fl.rst 
three sessions of the "We're Family" study. 
"L. B. came up one Sunday and did the 
sessions in Sunday School and that night. " 
Cothren then completed the study with 
the church during the next several weeks. 

"I think the key was that they were 
open to help, " agreed Cothren. "They 
certainly were more Ocxiblc than many 
large churches." 

Cothren said the "We're Family" study 
focused on "short·tenn projects that they 
could complete:. I learned and they learned. 
We: set some goals they could reach right 

away o r finish before long, so the people 
could be encouraged." 

Breckenridge said the: study "help<:d us 
to come together on a plan. It was a foun· 
dation fo r our proc~ss of calling a pastor
knowing what to do and having a plan." 

Although the church has more than a 
year ro complete its goals, they have begun 
ro see results . Their membership has 
increased and they called pastor Dwyndl 
Nelms in August , 1993. 

"I was surprised with the church when 
l came," said Nelms. "I grew up in a larger 
church, but served as a youth minister 
befo re: in a small church . I had stereotyped 
smaller churches." 

"What I found was a church seeking 
growth spiritually and numerically," Nelms 
added. "They were starving for something 
to help them to grow." 

"They were running 25 in Sunday 
School when I came and now they arc 
averaging about 40," Cothren said. ~They 
arc very excited in their church. They arc 
just excited to death about the challenges." 

~That ' s outstanding growth," jordan 
agreed . "Most smaller membership 
churches seem to be plateaued and many 
arc losing members. 

"What made it c lick? " asked 
Breckenridge. "We knew we needed 
something, they (the convention and 
association) had something to offer and 
were anxious to give it. Our people were 
surprised to learn of the resources available 
to us." 

Led by experienced career 

C 1 ;.. j assesment professional areer .tUSesment Joe Cross from Azle, Texas,this 

De,elopment 
Seminar 

conference will not be repeated 
until 1996 at the earliest. 

Reservation deadline is Nov. 7. 
Conference materials fee is $35. 

Conference will be held at the 
LaQuinta Inn, 200 S. Shackleford, 

Little Rock 

To register, contact L.B. Jordan in the ABSC 
Church Leadership Department, P.O. Box 5.52, 

Little Rock, AR 72203; phone 501-3764791, ext. 5148. 

Make your own motel reservation: 224-0900 or 1-800-531-5900 
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CHURCH 
!iERVICE!i 
DIRECTORY 

Baptistries/Steeples 
Construction Sales Co., Inc. 
P.O. ,Box 1049 
Magnolia, AR 71753·1 049 
1·800·526-9663 FAX: 501-234-6475 
Also Laminated wood arches, beams and decking. 

Book Stores 
Baptist Book Store (SBC) 
9101 W. Markham 
Utile Rock. AR 72205 
501 -225-6009 

Heating & Air Conditioning 
Cox Heating & Air Conditioning 
1612 Parle Avenue 
Stuttgart, AR 72160 
673-2081 

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies 
Almco Wholesale 
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd. 
Uttle Rock, AR 72204 
228-Q808 

Puppetry 
House of Puppetry 
P.O. Box 190055178 Westminister Dr. 
Uttle Rock, AR 72219 
Fredda Hicks 
501-568-7769 
Puppets and PLWOt SLWJ;es 

Sound Systems 
American Audio, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1719 
Ruston, LA 71273 
Edwards, Young & Blake, Owners 
318-251-0290 FAX: 318-255-3363 
Audio system and acoustic deslgn-lnstallatioo·rental. 

Wedding Services 
·Affordable Weddings 
1641 Oak Shadow 
North UHie Rock, AR 72120 
834-Q177 

For a listing call 
376-4791, ext. 5155 
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SENIOR ADULTS 

Shackleford: Low self-esteem 
heatable even in winter years 
By Terri U.ckey 
Bllpt!se Sunday School 8oUd 

RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)--Scnio r adults 
who suff~r from a low self-image can take 
practical steps even In the winter of their 
lives to combat feelings of unwonhincss, 
the editor of a national senior adult 
magazine said. 

•Sometimes we wonder how in the: 
world we can get to this stage of our lives 
where we have witnessed so many 
blessings and still have low self-esteem," 
AI Shackleford, edito r of Mature Living 
magazine, said to~ group of senior adults 
attending a Chautauqua Oct. J 7-21 at 
Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist Conference 
Center. 

Shackleford said today's senior adult 
maJes grew up associating theirsc:lf.cstec:m 
with their jobs and senior adult females 
linked it to their families. 

"Well , for most of you, both of those 
are gone . You're retired by now probably, 
and your children have left the home to 
stan their own lives," he noted. 

Shackleford said some senior adults 
suffer from low self-image because the 
world doesn't treat them with proper 
respect. "The world says, 'These people 
are from another day. They don't know 
anything about our new technology.'" 

As Christian senior adults, Shackleford 
said they should accept the challenge to 
sec themselves as very imponant people:. 

"God created you in his image. He 
could have: created us all with a dull gray 
finish, with the same eyes, the: same weight, 
the same abilities and interests, but he 
made us all different. He made us all like 
him , but with our own stuff. That's 
important for us to remember wherever 
we go and whatever we do." 

Shackleford offered some practical 
steps forscni6radults interested in working 
on their sclf·esteem, including improving 
the quality of their lives in three specific 
areas- physical, mental and spiritual. 

He said senior adults should stan by 
toning up their physical lives. That includes 
eating right , getting plcnry of rest and 
regular exercise. 

"Our bodies are not as pretty as they 
used to be and we have a lot of aches and 
pains. Maybe we can't run marathons, but 
the main purpose is to keep our body in 
good order so God can usc it for his work," 
he said. ... ~' 

"Don't go around the house aU day in 

your grungy bathrobe. It 's nice to be lazy, 
but that doessomelhing to yoursc:.lf·image. 
Get up, cat breakfast , lake a shower and 
put on some nJcc, bright clothes . You 
need to care about how you look even if 
nobody is looking at you." 

Shackleford told the senior adults they 
could help their self-esteem by exercising 
their minds. 

"You need to set some goals and plans 
and things you would like to accomplish. 
That's what keeps us going. 

"Remember when you used to say, I 
wish I had time for more: Dible study and 
prayer and devotion? Well , now you do. 

"Keep your mind active. Did you know 
that 10 percent of all collc:gc students are. 
above 50 years of age?" 

Senior adults can help themselves 
spirirually by spending time in relationships 
with others and with God, Shackleford 
said. 

"Look around you for mission 
opponunities. You arc givers. You arc a 
generation of people who care: for others. 
Look around and sec if there isn't 
something you would like to do for others 
in the name of God." 

Senior adult 
confidence boosters 

Shackleford listed 1 o ways senior 
adults can build self-esteem: 
1. Conduct a personal lnveniOIY 
listing assets, Identifying goals, 
beliefs, liabilities and actions to 
tum liabilities into assets. 
2. Map out a plan. Review your 
assets, your goals, your beliefs. 
3. Just do It 
4. Stop comparing yourself to 
others. 
s. Acknowledge your"Strenglhs. • 
6. Stare down you~greatest fear. ·· 
ACfmit it, face the fact, recognize it, 
be hopeful. 
7. Gat up and get out. 
8. Adopt haaHhy habits. 
9. Start giving to others. 
10. Renew your vision for life. 
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CHURCH (c))/1 
BUILDERS~ 
SUPPLIERS 

Services and 
supplies for 

Arkansas churches 

Flbert ~eor~e /1\f~. Qo. 
Quality Custom 

Manufacturers of: 

PLUMBING • AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING • REFRIGERATION 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT 

HOME APPLIANCES 

758-2404 • 568-6837 
Lie. Nos. M-2994 
HVAC-144137 ~~s 

LICENSED • INSURED 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

KD'ilfCa s·- . ooPIEAS • F.U 

R1lph Croy 1nd Auoclllll Inc. . • · 

e 701 W. Capitol, Unle RocX • 371-0101 
1640 E. Grand AYII ., Hot Springs • 823-73t2 
1022 W. 6th, Pine Bluff • SJ.4.111 1 

Kitchen Equipment 
& Supplies 

Buy at wholesale prices 
and $ave! 

Call for FREE CATALOG 

1-800-482-9026 
501-228-0808 

AIMCO WHOLESALE 

QuAlity 
' Vl'\n Sales 

Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, special prices 
to churches. 501-268-4490, 1500 E. Race, Searcy 
72143. Carson 

• COMMUNICATIONS AND 
SIGNALING SYSTEMS 
CONTRACTOR 

Arkansas Sound Corporation 
7000 Remount Road 

North Utile Rock, AR 72118 
Serving Arkansas since 1977 

For All Your COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS 

Ask for our church sales rep. Davkl Dillard has 25 
years experience In music ministry and Is here lo assist 
you In selecting the right sound system for your needs. 

STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE 
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY 

(501) 753-5674 AR WATIS 1~1-1272 

CHURCH FURNITURE 

• New Pews & Pufpil Furniture • Cushions 
• Reupho!sfering • Baptistries & Steeples 

• Fellowship Hall Furnishings 
• Used Pews • Choir & Audiloriurn Chairs 

Call (501) 741-7721 or 
toll-free at 1-800-775-6424 

for a free catalog 

Are your Seniors tired of 
crawlingovertheHUMP?The · 
solutionis a tS.passengervan 
withan Aisle, RalsedRooflt .,.,~;;;.:;;::...:... 
Electric Step. Call Trinlty r=:--.a 
Transportation Todayl 

1-800-331)-.3622 • (817) 458-4844 
BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERS! 

eefld Over Backwards to Pteaae )b 

'~~" Crockett "' 
Business Machines 

1900 Weat Third 
Uttle Rock, AR 72205 • 372·7455 

L. L. 5 I N C E I 8 9 8 

~ RENOVAT I ON 
I'EWS 

1-800 -537 -4 723 
I NC. WACO, T EXAS 

~ -I if. I The BDA Design Group, Inc. 
Architects - Planners - Consultants 

We at The BOA Design Croup, Inc. are committed to providing attractive, quality, economica l 
solutions to our clients' professional architectural needs from a Christian pe rspective. 

Christian Facilities 
Worship Facilities 
Educa tional Facilities 

Master Planning 
Mulli·Use Facil ities 
Renovation/ Additions 

Recreational Activities 
Site Planning 
Retirement Faci lities 

TELE: (501) 773-1193 FAX: (501) 773-0163 
310 State Line, texarkana, Arkansas 75502 
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Federal law will require church bus driver drug tests 

W ASHJNGTON (DP)-A law enacted by 
Congn:ss and published by the Department 
ofTransponation in february wiiJ require 
drug and alcohol testing o n all drivers who 
ope:: rate buses or vans and who are required 
to have a commercial driver's license. 

That includes all churches and other 
charitable o rganizatio ns , w hich arc 
considered "nonbusiness Private Motor 
Caniers of Passc:ngers" by the federal moto r 
carrier safety regulations. 

The law takes e ffect j an . I fo r organiz.a· 
tions w ith mo re than 50 drivers , and Jan. 

Stee~les.& a 
Baptistnes 
From the world's 
largtStmanufactutl!rol call otwritefor 
flberglan church products oor frH UIUiog 

A.B. Culbertson and Company 
Invites your Indication of interest to: 

ARSTMORTGAGEBONDS 

EARNUPm 9.25% 

Interest Payable Se.mlannuaUy by Check 
Thh &nnounc:I':ITM!nl \5 neither an offer 10 S('Jl 
nor 1'1 sollcl~lloo of an offer to buy. AD olfcrs 

IITC ~by profpOO\Js only, 

A.B. Culbertson and Company 
~ Sevius Since 1954 

ITfiTJl 1250 Continental Plaza ~ 
~Fort Worth. Texas 76102 S1PC 

Member: Midwest Stock Exchange 
For mo:w• compltl•lnlom\llnonabou! this bond luo.M:, obl411> e 
pwpectu~whlch6ftcribcoall ollt..p~~tti(ulo~ol th«uno:lrrlllklng . 

Read 1 arcfully bdor•you lnvDI or send lfiO<MY. AI bond> a~• 
oH..-.Ia fac•w.blpbaccrue:llnlnll:l.l, subjecllopto. .. IL 

CAll OR RETURN nus TO: 

Martin Northern, Branch Managn Call: 
P.O. Box 1302 (800) 468·3007 
Benton, AR 72015 (501) 778-5700 
Plea1• o...d rna ln formotlon on th.a Rut Moo tgag• Bench 
CU'mllly being otfer.t by A.. B. Culteuon and Company. 

YOUTH GROUPS NEEDED 
AtJanta,Orlando, "Baltimore, Boston , 
Philadej phia. Buffalo. Toronto for 
1995 summer miSsions. We provide 
meals, assignment, lodging. For info, 
coats, call Or Harry Fowler, Youth 
on Mission, Box 2095, Rocky Mount, 
NC 27802 919 985-4499 

P:igc26/ Novcmbcr 3. 1994 

I , 1996, for those with fewer than 50 
drivers. 

The law stipuJatcs five cypes of testing 
for each driver including rando m alcohol 
and drug testing. Random alcohol testing 
is ~quircd once a year for 25 percent of 
the organization's drivers. Random d rug 
h!Sting is requittd of 50 percent of the: 
drivers every year. 

Other regulations that deal w ith church 
bus operations also go into effect jan. I. 

Vehicles included in the regulations 
are thoSe designed to carry more than 15 
passengers including the driver, o r that 
have a gross vehicle weight rating of more 
than 10.000 pounds. 

To be in compliance with the new 

laws, churches must have qualified drivers, 
comply with the hours of service 
rcquittmc: nts and maintain their vehicles. 
Thc:y will not be: required to maintain 
driver qualification files, records of duty 
status or most mainrenancc: reco rds. 

Although the laws for nori-businc:ss 
PMCPs do not require record kc:c:ping , 
churches arc rc:quircd to rcgisterwi~ the 
Fc:dc:ral H.ighway AdminJstratio n and mark 
their vehicles w ith the: church name, city, 
state: and DOT number. 

Additional info rmatio n is available: from 
the Federal Highway Administration, 
Office: of Moto r Carrier Standards, Room 
3107 . 400 Seventh St. S.W .• Washington, 
DC 20590; phone 202·3664023. 

You know what makes your 
church special. Does Y.OUr 

insurance company? 
Over 6,600 Southe rn Baptist churches know that Church Mutual 
does. Church Mutual believes tl1at a free, on-site insurance inspec
tion is t11e only way to provide a policy tailored to the needs of each 
Southeffi Baptist church .. . including yours. 

~This free, on-site inspection is only tl1e start of Church Mutual's 
personalized service. It continues with fast. fair handling of claims. 
To request you r free insurance inspection, call Church Mutual's 
Arkansas office to ll-free today at 1800451-3354. 

Discover personalized protection 
from 711€ Specialist: 

Church Mutual. 

\\~Si~I'J}-PD :~~~e:Yoesign 
Installation 

OVER 30 YEARS 
IN BUSINESS 

664-3624 
5702W. 12th 
Little Rock 

Just East of 
University Ave. 

• Total Maintenance 
• System Rental 
• State Ucensed 
Contractor 

• Intercoms& 
Fire Alarms 

~ 
! 
~ 
~ 

CAPITOL KEYBOARD 

Rodgers Organs ~ 
Schimmel Pianoa17f'T 

13401 Chenal Parkway 
little Rock, AR 72211 

* 228·9999* 
Hot Springe Mall 
Hot Springs, AR 71901 * 525-3&05 * 
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Baptists help Rwandans escape 
DURHAM, NH (BP)-j ean·Marie Higiro 

~n'tone ofamillion. Nora rC heandhis 
family amo ng the millio ns. And he 
appreciates it. 

Hlglro's dramatic escape from Hutu 
militia death squads in Rwanda last April , 
and subsequent battle to avoid assignment 
to a refugee camp with his family, were 
the subject of several Baptist Press stories. 
Nov.• he lives in Durham, N.H. 

H:: c redits God 's protection with 
sparing him and his family from the fate of 
an estimated 1 million Rwandans hacked 
to death by Hutu extremists working from 
death lists. Most of the victims were 
members of the Tutsi ethnic minority 
targeted by the killers. But a significant 
number-like Higiro, a government official 
- were Hutus active in political 
organizations opposed to the ~ pure Hutu" 
emphasis of the ruling pa_ny. 

Higiro recently wrote to thank 
unexpected allies in his effort to enter the 
United States: Southern Baptists . 

~My wife and 1 don't have words to 
translate our feelings about (Southern 
Baptists') contributions to getting us out 
of Nairobi, Kenya, and our resettlement in 
the U.S.A.," Higiro wrote in a recent letter. 
"From the bottom of our hearts we say 
'thank you.'" 

Having avoided the common graves of 
the 1 million killed, he didn't wam his 
family to join millions of refugees scattered 
around Tanzania, Zaire and Burundi. 

.. I have the skill to support myself, n he 
insisted. "I won't need others to feed and 

house: me and my family." 
His 12·year-old daughter has an 

American passpor1 , since she was born 
while Higiro was doing graduate work in 
the United States. That was enough to get 
the entire family- after a narrow escape 
from the death squads- into a car convoy 
out of Rwanda and aboard a military plane 
to Nairobi . 

They arrived with no money, no idea 
how to comact Mrs. Higiro's sister in 
Nairobi- nothing except the clothes they 
were wearing and gratitude they had not 
been murdered. 

The family accepted an offer to stay at 
Drackenhurst Baptist International Center 
and were befriended there by Southern 
Baptist missionaries who also had 
evacuated Rwanda. 

The missionaric;.s contacted American 
journalists, who reported the escape. They 
also reported the fact Higiro's family :.. 
despite his doctoral degree in communi· 
cations from the University ofTexas-faced 
life as destitute refugees. 

Finally, in July, the family flew to 
America. Higiro received an appointment 
as visiting professor in communications at 
the UniversityofNew Hampshire-Durham. 

Interestingly, Higiro, who is Roman 
Catholic , had never heard of Baptist work 
in Rwanda before the evacuation. 

But now, thankful for his million·to
one chance of escaping the sea of death 
and destitution in his homeland, he will 
never forget what Baptists did for him 
w hen he needed it most. 

Michael's at LaQuinta 
Featuring: 

Complete Salad Bar with ASSORTED SALADS and FRESH FRUIT 
Hot Vegetables, Including TURNIP GREENS, BLACK-EYED PEAS 

and Other Local Favorites 
Large Selection of Hot Entrees, Featuring CATFISH, 

Hand carved ROAST BEEF, BAKED HAM AND TURKEY 

Fresh Made Desserts, Including COBBLERS & PIES 

• -WHERE 1-30 & 430 MEET • HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER - 455-2300 
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Prayer helps halt 
Christian killing 

IN SOMAUA (BP)-The killing has 
stopped. For now. 

In Ma rch suspected Muslim 
extremists assassinated one of the 
leaders of rhe small group of 
Christians in Somalia - gunning him 
down as he walked to work. 

OnasingledayinSeptember, thrcc: 
more Christian believers were shot 
to dcat.h. The following day a list of 
120 "Chris tians '" scheduled for 
elimination was publicly circulated
in a city w here optimistic estimates 
put the number of believers at 
between just 50 and 75. 

"How do you respond, in Christ, 
to 'hit lists' and the possibility that 
most of your Somali brothers and 
siste rs in Christ living in that 
environment may die?" asked a 
Christian who works closely with the 
Somali believers. 

"What's the strategy, the plan? 
How do you stop the kiUing, protect 
your people and cling to your faith in 
a loving powerful God?" He 
answered: "You drop to your knees 
in prayer." 

But not in isolation. He and his 
'-Wife caiJed the Foreign Mission Board 
with the message, "They are killing 
off all our believers." 

The mission agency's prayer strat· 
egy office got involved immediately . 

"Within 24 hours we will have 
hundreds of Christians interceding 
on behalf of the Somali believers," 
the office promised. "Within a few 
days we will mobilize thousands of 
prayer warriors. Tell our Somali 
brothers and sisters of our eternal 
love and support." 

Then the killing stopped. 
"There'snoexplanationotherthan 

divine intervention," the worker 
insisted. "There was no strategy 10 
employ other than prayer. From 
America and all around the world a 
hedge of divine protection was 
erected around that handful of 
Christians surrounded by death. 

"Are the believers safe now? No! 
"Have God and his people been 

faithful? Absolutely! " 

BAPTISTRIES 4 
WATER HEATERS . 

STEEPLES 
CAOSSES·LIGHTS 

=~~ ~~~ecttv 'O~n':~~W6~0 
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Mississippi College backs off secession vote 
CUJIITON, Miss. (ABP) - Mississippi 

College: trustees have reached a 
compromise with offi cials of the 
Mississippi Baptist Convention and agreed 
to reverse their Sc:pt. 22 decision removing 
the school from state convention control. 

Instead of implementing a change in 
the school's chancr that would authorize 
the board of trustees to c:lcct thft:c.founhs 
of its own members and limit the state 
convention to choosing only the ~cmaining 
foun.h , officials agreed to a plan making 
trustee selection a mutual rc:sponsibility, 
Harry Vickery, chairman of the coUcgc's 
board of trustees, announced to facuJry at 
the Clinto n, Miss., school Oct. 14. 

A resolution approved by both the 
Mississippi Baptist Convention Board and 
Mississippi College trustees will require 
agreement from both the trustee group 
and the convention's Committee on 
Nominations before a potential trustee's 
name goes before the Mississippi Baptist 
Convention for voting. 

The plan signals a return to years of 
tradition when nominating committees 
invited institutional executives to submit 
names and attempted to honor those 

AUTHORS WANTED 
l eading subsidy bOok publisher seeks manuscripts of 
all types IICtiOil. non·flcuon. poetry. scholarty. ruve· 
n•le and rehg•ous works, etc. New authors welcomed. 
Send lor free 32·page Illustrated booklet H-101 
Vantage Press. 516 W 34 St .• New York. NY 10CKI1 

ELMERS 
Dress For Less 

1802 Old Jacksonville Hwy 
North Little Rock 

945-1443 
Open 9 - 9 Mon - Sat. 
Starting Nov. 6, 1-5 on Sunday 

--10% off 
Men·s Suits & Sportcoats 

by Johnny Carson & 
Hardwick 

Also 20% off 
Ladies' Dress 

& Casual Wear 
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requests as a counesy, observers say. 
That trend prompted Mississippi 

College trustees in September to 
unilaterally aJter their chaner in an effon 
to prmect the schoot•from the politics of 
the convention,'" Vickery said. 

The action unleased a wave of criticism, 
lncluding talk of a lawsuit and the with· 
holding of the $2 million funding the state 
convention provides the college annually. 

Dill Causey, executive director of the 
state convention, engineered the three 
weeks of negotiations lcadlng up to the 
settlement. Causey said establishing chcclcs 
and balances was "the key" to the 
compromise. "The s tarting point of 
negotiations is that you're dealing with 
good people who have the larger view of 
the work of the Lord," causey said. 

Mississippi Baptist Convention 
President Rex Yancey term(:d the 
agreement "the bc:st we could get and 
keep the school." 

"If we had gone to coun it would have 
cost hundreds of thousands of dollars and 
would have ali(:nated all the lay 

Benton Computer Center 
Sales • Sarvlce • Programming • 
Consulting • Church Software 

We understand the needs of the church 
Call 776-2461 (message) 

busin(:SSm(:n who have poured money 
into th(: school and which could have 
alienated others. W(: could have lost the 
case:, too. Ev(:n ·uwe would have won, we 
would have lost. lf we withheld the $2 
million ( in Cooperative Program funding) 
Mississippi College becomes an elite 
Baptist school that's going to drift left. 
They always do," Yancey said. 

ln the event of an impasse with the 
nominating committ(:e, th(: resolution 
would appear to allow the college to 
choose its own trustees. 

The agreement also enlarges the 
Mississippi College trustee board to 24 
members from the present 15. Up to a 
third will be in church-related vocations 
and- for the first time- alumni who live 
outside of Mississippi will be qualified to 
serve as trustees. 

Mississippi College President HoweU 
Todd, speaking to the faculty, called it "a 
refreshing new day, a new era of 
cooperation." 

One panicipant in the compromise 
effon said, "The divorce is off." 

ISt.IILES TOEUREXA•30BRANSOH 
ACCESS TO TABI.f ROCK LAKE. • UAIH BUI.DIHO FOA UEETHlS 

•16 ROOM (2 tW.'OICAPPED) 2 OOOBlf BEDS & BATH 
CWAE ROOM • RJll SIZE GYM • EOUIPPEO KITCHEN 

BOX 152 EAGLE ROCK, MO 63641 
41 271-453Cli 41 442-3496 
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Classifieds 

For sale - 28 church pews, pulpit . 
communion table, 2 chairs, 2 flower stands. 
$8,000 obo. 756-6697 or 756-5088. 

Wanted - Theater style seats. Wooden 
seats, wooden backs; need approximately 
80. 1fyou have any, please call First Baptist 
Church, Jonesboro, LA 318-259-4467. 

Pert-time youth director needed - to 
dirQ!Ot all youth programs, 20 hrs/wk during 
school, 30 hrs/wk during summer. Please 
forward resume to First Baptist Church, 
Personnel Comm., 118 South Second 
Street, Dardanelle, AR 72834. 

Minister of music/youth-Hillside Baptist 
Church is currently seeking a full-time 
minister of music/youth. Please send 
resumes to: 332Columbia, Camden, 71701 . 

Youth/music minister-FBC, Horseshoe 
Bend. Send resumes to Bill Haynes. HC82, 
Box 202, Violet Hills, 72584. 

Youth worker - Part-time to work with 
teenagers in the Dolph Baptist Church 
located near Lake Norfork. Please send 
resume to: Search Committee, P.O. Box 
134, Pineville, AR 72566. 

Accepting resumes-for minister of youth 
& education. Send to Search Committee, 
Central Baptist Church, P.O. Box66, Eureka, 
MO 63025 by Nov. 18, 1994. 

Classifl&dads must be submitted in writlog to the ABNotfiCe 
no less than 10days priortothedateolpublicationdeslred. 
A check or money older In the proper amount fagured at90 
cents per word, must be Included. Multiple Insertions ollhe 
same ad must be paid lor In advance. Classified ads shall 
be restricted to chun:h·related subject metter. The ABN 
raseNes the right to reject any ad because ol unsuitable 
subject metter. CLassified ads will be inserted on a space
available basis. No endorsement by the ABN is Implied. 

Attend the 

BAPTIST WORLD 
CONGRESS 

Buenos Aires, Argentina 
August 1-6, 1995 

Visit South America- Brazil, Chile, 
Argentina, Peru 

* * * Write or Call Today: 

HERITAGE TRAVEL 
1024 South Third 

Louisville, KY 40203 
1/8001325-6708, (502)583-1080 

(DWA Offidally-uppointcd Tour Agency) 

* * * Pastors, Staff Ministers, host a group. 
Inquire about1'eam Leader benefits. 
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COLLEGE-DIGEST 

Williams Baptist College 
WUllams joins Christian College 

Coalltlon-WBC has bc:en accepted for 
membership in the Christian College 
Coalition. The coalition includes 86 col· 
leges and universities across the United 
States. It provides a number of services to 
member schools and the ir srudents, 
including an array of study programs in 
the U.S. and overseas. The coalition 
provides resources for the devclopmc:nt 
of faculty and administrators, as well. 

Tum.er wins history honor-Eric A. 
Turner of jonesboro , formerly of 
Pocahontas, was recently named first 
runner-up among undergraduates at a 
conference for history honor students. 
Turner is a senior history major and was a 
charter member of Alpha Zeta Xi, the 
Williams chaptc~r of Phi Alpha Theta. The 
regional conference, for Phi Alpha Theta 
members, was held at the University of 
Central Arkansas in Conway last April. Phi 
Alpha Theta is an international honor 
scholarship society for history students. 
The prize was awarded for Turner's 
presentation of his paper, "Andrew 
jackson: Champion of the People or Enemy 
of the Public Good." 

)ones new vice president-Thomas 
jones has been hired as the coHege's new 
vice president for institutional advance· 
ment. 

jones, who currently holds the same 
position at California Baptist College in 
Riverside, will start work at WDC )an. 2. 
For jones, the new jab gives him the 
chance to move back to his home state. 
He lived in Arkansas until he was 13 years 
old while his father, Donald Jones, served 
as pastor of several churches around the 
state. ''I'm looking forward to working in 
a state that is so much a part of me," he 
said. 

jones has held church staff positions in 
California and Texas, but for the past 10 
years he has been with California Baptist 
College . Before becoming vice president 
there in 1990,jones was dircctorofalumni 
and church relations, and he was assistant 
vice president for public affairs." 

) ones and his wife, Gail, have two 
children: Sara, age 11 , and Matthew, Age 
7. )ones replaces Ron Sanders, who left 
the position this summer to become pastor 
of Lifeline Baptist Church in Uttle Rock. 

Tax.. seminar slated-Williams will 
host a free tax seminar for ministers, church 
treasurers and those who prepare taxes 
for ministers Nov. 30. The seminar will 
deal with Internal Revenue Service 
guidelines for ministers. The seminar will 
start a 9:30a.m. and should last about two 
hours. Participants will receive the 
Minister's Tax Guide, published by the 
Annuity Board. 

Ouachita Baptist University . 
Tcllabration night- An ancient 

tradition of passing stories will be: featured 
at OBU in Versc:rTheatrc: Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. 
the night is called Tellabrntlon, created by 
the National Association for the 
Preservation and Perpetuation of Story 
telling. The evening will allow oppor· 
tunities fo r regional storyteUers to relate 
their stories to the audience. The special 

. guest for the e vening will be Tom 
Mc Dermott, a nationally recognized 
storyteUer. There is a$ 5 admission charge. 

Tiger Tunes time-The OBU Student 
Foundation will present its 16th annual 
Tiger Tunes production, Nov. 1().12, in 
jones Performing Arts Center. Curtain time 
is set for 7:30 p.m. each evening. This 
year's event features eight campus clubs 
and organizations and more than 300 
students competing for cash prizes in 
performing six minute musical parodies 
of their oWn choosing. Funds raised in the 
production are used to support Student 
Foundation programs to include Tiger 
Tunes, Tiger Traks, scholarships, job 
placement for seniors and cinners for 20 
in support of career guidance. 

Church-related vocational majors 
lncrease-BiU Steeger, chairman of the 
division of religion and philosopy, reported 
growth in the numbc:r of students pre· 
paring for church-related vocations. The 
number of ministerial majors rose from 41 
in 1993to43in 1994. Religious education 
majors grew from 19 to 21, while missions 
majo rs rose from 35 to 47 students. Church 
music majors increased from 44 to 48. 
The number of students in youth ministry 
increased from 69 to 70and the recreation 
majors has risen from five to six. The total 
number of majors in a year's time has 
expanded from 238 to 260 students. 

Westmoreland elected president of 
AGATE-)canna Westmoreland, instructor 
in education has been elected president of 
the Arkansans fo r Gifted and Talented 
Education (AGATE), a program to further 
educate advanced students. 

Elrod elected vice chairman of 
educational consortJum-OBU presi· 
dent Den M. Elrod was e lected vice 
chairman of the Doard oft he Cooperative 
Services International Education Consor· 
tium (CSJEC) at its annual meeting held 
recently in Williamsburg, Kentucky. Once 
he completes his term as vice chairman, it 
is expected that Elrod will occupy the 
chairmanship position. 

CEI'EC is an organization of 43 Southern 
Baptist Convention colleges and univer· 
sHies working together to promote 
international faculty and student exhange 
programs, especially in Communist and 
former Communist countries like Chin2 
and the former Soviet republics. 
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LESSONS FOR LIVING 

Convention Uniform 

Deja vu all over again 
By Roy Buckelew, professor, 

Ouachlta Baptist University 
Basic passage: ll Samuelll,J-12,19 
Focal passage: ll Samuelll,J 
Central Trutru The more things 
c.h2nge, the more they stay the 
same. 

Yogi Berra, the legendary catcher of 
the New York Yankees baseball team, 
once said, "It's Hke deja vu all over again. 
That is' cspcciaUy true about history. To 
quote a provcrbialism, "The more things 
change, the more they stay the same." It's 
the cyclical view of history, the view that 
history repeats itself again and again. It is 
a bam the way people behave. When you 
read the story of David, Bathsheba and 
Uriah , it sounds like a typical story in a 
newspaper, movie or novel today. 

Ukc thJs story from lo ng ago, the world 
today is made up of victims. Also, the 
world today is in need of the vo ice of God. 

First, the world is made up of victims 
(chapter II). All three people in this story 
arc victims. Bathsheba was a victim oft he 
seduction of sex. The sex drive has.always 
been such a powerful fo rce. Think of the 
trauma in Bathsheba's life because of sex. 
Think of the trauma caused by runaway 
sex today, not just in America but all over 
the world- sexually transmitted diseases, 
AIDS, unwanted pregnancies, rape and 
abuse. And think of how seductive sex is 
as it is displayed in our modem media. For 
example, adult videos depicting explicit 
sex are renting and selling at an amazing 
rate among both men and women. 

David was a victim of sin, the sin of self
gratification. He gratified h imself by sex 
w ith another man's wile. Many today 
gratify themselves by sexual sin, but there 
arc other ways we gratify ourselves
money, success, drink and drugs, power 
and violence. Uriah was the victim of the 
situation. He was an innocent victim. He 
had done nothing to deserve death. 

Second, the world is in need of the 
voice of God (chapter 12). Sometimes the 
voice of God is full o f compassion, but 
because of David's sins of murder and 
aduhery, God's voice was full o f condem
nation. The voice of God promised calamity 
for David and the nation, because he had 
been anointed to be an example and a 
leader. Also, the voice of God evoked from 
David a confession of his sins, w hich is 
w hat God always wants from us. 

As it was in the days of David, so it is 
with us aJJ over again. 
This Ienon lrulmenl Is based on the lnlernallon.l Bible 
luson lor Chrlslltn Tuchlng. Unllorm Strlu. Copyrlghl 
WUIN!bnal Courdt o1 E11allon. Used by permblion.. 
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Life and Work 

A sincere love 
By Rick Hyde, pastor, 

Malvern Third Church 
Basic passage' Hosea 4-7 
Focal passage, Hosea 4,1; 6,1-6 
Central trutru Our love for God ls 
demonstrated in our sincerity. 

Someone once said that it's not enough 
to simplybesincerc ... one can bcsinctrely 
wrong! Even though the people of Hosea's 
day were sincere, the prophet wanted 
them to see that their sincerity was not 
based in righteousneSs but in ritualism. A 
sincere relationship with God is not one of 
legalism, but of love ... a sincere love. 

The actions of the People spoke louder 
than their words. "Hear the word of the 
Lord, you children of Israel, for the Lord 
brings a charge against the inhabitants of 
the land: 'Then: is no truth or mercy o r 
knowledge of God in the land"' (v. 4:1, 
NKJV). The words of God through His 
prophet Hosea were the loudest in the 
land. The people talked about truth, mercy, 
and knowledge, but their actions told a 
different story. They were guilty of 
swearing, lying, stealing, adultery and even 
murder. 

The attitudes of the people spoke louder 
than their words. "Come, and let us return 
to the Lord; for He has tom , but He will 
heal us; He has stricken, but He w ill bind 
us up" (v. 6: 1). Many scholars agree that 
true repentance was not offered by Hosea's 
people in these words. Their return was 
not a rerum to righteousness, but a return 
to empty religious rituals in the hope that 
God would overlook their sinful lives. 

The announcement of God's prophet 
spoke loudest of aU. "For I desire mercy 
and not sacrifice and the knowledge of 
God more than burnt offerings" (v. 6:6). 
Not only did God reveal the insincerity of 
the people's words and actions, but the 
prophet Hosea revealed the insincerity of 
their worship. Their sinful lives invalidated 
their insincere worship. 

An old song asks the question, "How 
can there be any sin in sincere?" There can 
be w hen that sincerity is based in man's 
desires instead of God's demand. His 
demand is simple : that we Jove Him 
because He loves us. The pcopleofHosea's 
day were sincere ... sincerely wrong! TI1eir 
love was insincere. Our love for God should 
be like His love for us. 

This leuon 111amen11s based on the Ule • tid won: Curr'oJkm lor 
Soultoem Sapllsl ChurchM, oopyrlgN by the Sundolly School Boarr:l 
ollhe Soulhlm ~IConvefltlon. Used by permission. 

Nov. 13 

Bible Book 

Spiritfilled relationships 
By w. David Moore, president, 

Arkansas Baptb't Foundation 
Basic passage: Ephesians S,zi-6,9 
Focal passage' Ephesians 5,21-6,9 
Central truth, Bellevers reveal their 
fllllng of the Holy Splrlt through 
murual submission in relationships. 

Paul describes how believers live out 
("walk") the Christian life in a manner 
worthy of the high calling we have in jesus 
Christ. The key to that walk involves being 
filled with the Holy Spirit (v. 18). 

Then Paul begins to describe in practical 
tenns what the Spirit·fiUed life mtans. He 
docs mention a heart o f joyful music, an 
attitude of gratitude and a spirit of sub
mission. Notice that he does not mention 
external expressions like raised hands, 
speaking in tongues, etc. 

In our-relationship with others, there 
should be a spirit of submission. Paul 
iUustrates that in the family setting by 
explaining mutual submission. Husbands 
and wives submit to each other, parents 
and children submit to each other and 
masters and slaves (1 think he is referring 
to house servants) submit to each other. 
The key is in verse 21- mutual submission. 

In fact, there is no verb in verse22. The 
word "submit" is implied from verse 21. 
Any man who thinks he is a lord over his 
wife needs to understand the principle of 
mutual submission. 

The vocative case is used to designate 
the audience and yet husbands and wives 
often quote the verses that arc written to 
their spouse! Husbands like to talk about 
the wife's submission and the wife likes to 
talk about her husband's duty to lay down 
his life for her. Both parties need to focus 
on the words w ritten to them! For instance, 
when I start lovi.ng my wife like Christ 
loved the church, then I will have the right 
to demand her submission. FrankJy, I am 
nor there yet! 

Likewise, children need to read and 
apply their pan and parents should focus 
on their pan. If parents spent as much 
time applying verse 6:4 as they spend 
teaching verses 6:1-3, parent-child 
relationships would be greatly improved! 

By the same token, husbands·and wives 
would be wise to focus on Paul's words to 
them, not their mates. Employers and 
employees in these passages also arc given 
the chance to illustrate their Spirit-filled 
lifestyles (vv. 6:5-9). 

This leuon ueamenl b basedOtl lhe BitMe Book Sllllt11of Soulhem 
Bapllsl Churches, copyr1gtll by lhe Sooday School Boan:l olltle 
SOl/It .em Saplisl CU."Mtnllon. Uled by permbslon, 
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LESSONS FOR LIVING 

Convention Uniform 

Do right in God's sight 
By Roy Buckelew, professor, 

Ouachita Baptist Unlver..ity 
Basic passage, I Kings 9d·9; 10,1·24 
Focal passage, 1 Kings 9'1·9; 10,1·24 
Central truth, When we do right in 
God's sight, He will bless us. 

Even God's pe;1ph: can rise to the 
heights and then fall. It happened to David 
and Solomon. like He had with David, 
God caUcd Solomon to do what was right 
in His sight and promised Solomon that, if 
he did, he would be blessed. God also 
warned that, if he didn't, he would lose: 
Hjs blessing. The principles by which God 
blesses us today are probably the same as 
they w ere for Solomon and Israel- if we 
do what is right in God's sight, He wiiJ 
bless; if we don't, He w on't . 

• What if we do right in God's sight? 
Look at verses 9:4·5. Speaking to Solomon, 
God held David up not only as an example 
of what He expects us to do, but is proof 
that God forgives sins, forgets them and 
does not hold them against us. God also 
remembers only our righteousness. What 

· did God tell Solomon to do? Have "integrity 
of hean," ~ uprightness, " be honest, do 
right and obey the Word of God. God has 
the same expectations for us. · 

What did God promise Solomon? He 
would establish the throne of Israel fo rever 
(v. 9:5). Solomon must have obeyed God, 
because God blessed him. He built the 
temple and the palace (v. 9:1). He also 
took control of other nations, accumulated 
wcaJth and increased the strength of Israel 
(vv. 9:10-28). Through itaU, he maintained 
his devotion to God(v. 9:25). Even a pagan 
queen, Sheba, was drawn to Solomon. She 
praised God and recognized that He had 
enabled Solomon to do such wonders (v. 
10:9). Surelyverses 10:10·24 area descrip
tion of the Golden Era oflsraei. God blessed 
Israel because ofSolomon's righteousness 
and faithfulness to do what was right in 
God's sight. 

• What if we don't do right in God's 
sight? Look at verses 9:6-9. God told Solo
mon that, just as He blessed Israel because 
of Solomon's righteousness, Israel would 
lose God's blessing if Solomon fell away. "I 
will cut off Israel," God said. And, He said, 
Israel would become the laughing-stock 
of the world and would mock the God of 
israel. Today, when God's people fail , 
they are still a laughing·stock and God is 
dishonored. In the next lesson, we will sec 
what happened when Solomon didn't obey 
God. 
Thlt Ionon treetmeot It based oo the lotemetloNI Bible 
Leuoo lor Christlen Te echlng. Uollotm Series. Copytlght 
tnlel'l'lltboal Courd of EG..catlon. Used by permbsbn. 
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UfeandWork 

A loyal love 
By Rick Hyde, pastor, 

Malvetn Third Church 
Basic passage: Hosea 11 
Focal passage Hosea 11'1·8 
Central truth: God's love for us is 
loyal 

A famous poet once asked, "How do I 
love thee? Let me count the ways." 
Although the poet addressed romantic 
love, the prophet Hosea addressed spiritual 
love in the same questioning manner: "How 
can I give you up, Ephraim? How can I 
hand you over, Israel? (v. II :8a, NKJV). 
Even though the people (here called israel 
and Ephraim) had failed, God stiU loved 
them .. Why? • 

God continued to love His people 
because He loved them from the beginning. 
"When Israel was a child, I loved him, and 
out of Egypt I called My son." (v. I 1:1) . 
Even though the people had forgotten 
that God had brought them out ofbondage, 
God had not forgotten them. 

God loved His people because He saw 
them grow. "I taught Ephraim to walk, 
taking them by the anns .. .i stooped and 
fed them" (vv. II :3-4). Even though the 
people had forgotten that God had 
provided for them in the wilderness, in 
the Promised Land and even in times of 
captivity, God had not forgotten them. 

God continued to love His people even 
though He knew that they had failed Him. 
"My people arc bent on backsliding from 
Me" (v. II :.7). Even though they had failed 
Him and continued ("are bent") to fail 
Him, God did not fail them. 

God continued to love His people 
because He knew they needed Him. wMy 
heart chums within Me; My sympathy is 
stirred" (v. 11:8b). God loved Hosea's 
people even though they were at that time 
very unlovable. Their rejection of His love 
did not cause Him to reject them. 

Now change aU ofthe'j{ast tenses of the 
above statements concerning the loyalty 
of God's love in Hosea's day to present 
tenses for truths concerning God's love 
for us in our day. Are you able to count the 
ways that God loves you? Hosea counted 
several ways. How many ways can you 
count? And how many ways can you count 
that shows your Jove for God? God loves 
us first and continues to love us because 
we need Him. His Jove is loyal. 

Thltlouoo ltaamef\t Is buedonthellte ll'lCIWor1tCun1c:uUnlor 
SoUhem Saplbl Churches, mpyT1gN by the Slrdly Sdlool8olld 
of the SooA~em Baptisl Cotweolion. Used by permission. 

Nov. 20 

Bible Book 

It's time to stand 
By W. David Moore, president, 

Arkansas Baptist Foundation 
Basic passage, Ephesians 6,1()-24 
Focal passag"' Ephesians 6,10·24 
Central truth;. There are times for 
bellevers to stand strong against the 
forces of Satan. 

At times we arc told to run away from 
Satan. Paul to ld the Corinthians to flee 
immoralitj, or to run away from sexual , 
temptation. (I Cor. 6: 18) At other times, 
we have to stand up to the attacks of Satan. 

In our passage, Paul rCminds us that the 
believer cannot stand strong in tho~c 
attacks without the power of the Lord. 
The clothing images used persuade me 
that His power is necessary to overcome 
Satan's attilcks. 

After almost 20 years of serving as a 
pastor, I have moved into another area of 
ministry. I now find myself praying 
intensely for my pastor and other pastors, 
because I know from personal experience 
how strong the Satanic attacks can become. 

Any pastor who preaches the Word 
and stands for God will be attacked. Since 
God has caUed him to that role, he cannot 
mn from it. Rather, he has to stand. But he 
cannot stand in his own strength. 

When a believer is clothed with truth, 
righteousness, preparation, faith, salvation, 
the Spirit and the Word, he can stand 
strong against the most powerful attacks. 
After all, the One in us is greater than the 
one in the world! 

Notice that Paul makes our enemy per
fectlyclear. Jfyoulisten to many Christians 
today or watch the media, you would 
think that Christians arc fighting each 
other. Denominations do not agree with 
others. NondenOminational groups dis
agree with denominational groups. Believe 
it or not, Baptists even fight against Baptists·. 

Our enemy is not the Methodist church, 
or the independent Baptist church. PauJ 
makes clear that our enemy is not flesh 
and blood. Our battle is ~ot against people 
at aU. Instead, our war is spiritual in nature 
and we have greater forces to combat. 

Before America enters a battle, the 
military leaders must have a clear under· 
standing of the mission. That mission 
guides every aspect of the operation. Do 
you know that some churches ar'c 
ineffective today because they do not 
understand their mission? As such, they 
have forgotten to lean upon the spiritual 
power available to meet their spiritual 
battles. 
Thb 1ouoo tnlameolls based 011 the Bible 8oolt Stwt lor Southam 
Baptisl Chutehn, copyrighl by the ~y School 8o&rd ol lie 
Southem 8aptisl Corwenllon. Used by plt!Tnbskwl. 
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Subscriber Services 
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 

offers subsc.ription plans at three rates: 
Every Resident Family Plan gives 

churches a premJum rate when they send 
the Newsmagazine to all their resident 
households. Resident families arc calcu· 
latcd to be at least one-fourth of the 
church's Sunday School enrollment. 
Churcheswhosend only to members who 
request a subscription do not qualify for 
this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each 
subscription. 

A Group Plan (fonnerly called the 
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Club Plan) aiJows churc h members to get 
a better than individual rate when 10 o r 
more of them send their subscriptions 
together through their church . Subscrib· 
ers through the group plan pay $7.08 per 
year. 

Individual subsc riptions may be pur· 
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per 
year. These subscriptions arc more costly 
because they require individual attention 
for address changes and renewal notices. 

Changes of address by individuals 
may be made with the above form. 

When lnqulrlng about yoursubscrip· 
tion by mail, please include the address 
label. Or call us at (501) 376-4791, ext. 
5156. De prepared to give us your code 
line information. 
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NEWS DIGEST 

Seniors' yearbook pledge: 'to remain sexually pure' 
ORlANDO, FL (BP)-Five hJgh school seniors made a bold statement for abstinence 

last spring: After signing ·True Love Waits" pledge cards with about 650 others from 
their church's youth group, they purchased :1 full-page ad in the school's yearbook to 
tell about the pledge each of them had taken. 

The page features prom photos of all five young men with their dates, encircling the 
"True Love Waits" pledge. "We wanted to show that we're not 'geeks, •• Robby Hurd, 
a membcroffirst Baptist Church, Orlando, said. "\Yie wanted to prove that you can have 
fun and date - but you have w control yourself." 

In designing the advertisement, Hurd said he was also thinking of the future: "It wiU 
be something neat to hand to my wife someday and say, 'Read this page,' because J really 
kept my pledge.· 

Injured volunteer responding after months in coma 
RALEIGH, NC (BP)-Southern Baptist volunteer PauJ Sutherland, critically injured 

during a july mission trip to Argentina, is showing some response after nearly three 
months in a coma. 

Physicians haven't officially said Sutherland has emerged from the coma, but "you 
can tell he's in there- it's not just a blank stare," said Vivien Hagler, his daughter. 

A member of Sanford's Cool Springs Baptist Church, Sutherland has gone on many 
mission trips in the United States and overseas. He was painting the library at Buenos 
Aires· International Baptist Theological Seminary when he fell and was injured. 

Jim Henry among delegation on Clinton's Mideast trip 
\'V'ASHlNGTON (BP)-Southern Baptist Convention president jim Henry was pan of 

the United States delegation on President Bill Clinton's trip to the Middle East last week. 
Henry, pastor of First Baptist Church, Orlando, Fla. , lc:ft the night of Oct. 24 on the 

trip, which included stops in Egypt, jordan, Syria, Israel and Kuwait. On Oct. 26, the 
president and his guests attended a signing ceremony fora peace treaty between Israel 
and jordan on the coumrics' mutual border. 

In a prepared statement released through the First Baptist offices, Henry said he 
would attend not only the treaty signing but the president's speech to jordan's 
Parliamem and his address to Israel's Knessct. 

Others among the 58-member delegation invited by the White House include 
representatives of the Catholic, jewish and Muslim communities, Henry said. Other 
Baptist leaders on the trip include Charles Adams, a Detroit pastor and president of the 
Progressive National Baptist Convention, and Otis Moss Jr., a Cleveland pastor, 
according to the White House. 

The president and other members of the delegation were scheduled to return to the 
United States Oct. 28. 

1994 SBC Annual error mixes ministers of music, youth 
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-ll1e 1994 SBC Annual contains a mixup involving a switch of 

headings for ministers of music and ministers of youth. 
The SBC Annual , which carries directories of church personnel in even-numbered 

years, was recemly mailed by the Southern Baptist Convention Executive Committee 
to churches, Baptist associations, state conventions and SBC entities. 

The section coded as "MM" actually is the directory of ministers of youth , w hile the 
section coded "MY" actually is the directory of ministers o f music. 

The ... misclassification resulted during the c reation of diskettes at the Baptist Sunday 
School Board used in the production process and in the proofreading of the publication 
at the Executive Committee. 

Southern reports record year of $7.5 million in gifts 
LOUISVILLE, KY (BP)-Southem Baptist Theological Seminary received a record 

amount of contributions during the 1993·94 fiscal year. 
Donors provided the seminary approximately $7.5 million which topped the 

previous record of $5 million given during the 1988·89 fiscal year, according to Thomas 
F. Mabc, the Louisville, Ky., seminary's vice president for institutional advancement. Of 
that total, approximately $3.8 million was received in current gifts. Another $3.7 million 
was given in the form of irrevocable trusts. 

Much of the money is designated fo r campus capital projects and endowments, 
Mabe said. Currently, the seminary is securing funds to construct a conference center, 
the third and final phase of the Honeycuu Campus Center. 
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